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NOT E.

As those of my readers who chanced to see the brief

accounts of our escape from Pretoria which have

appeared in the English and other papers may pos>

sibly observe 8om% slight discrepancy between those

narratives and the one in the following pages, take

this oijportunity of explaining the cause thereof.

In the press account I was unable to take the public

entirely into my confidence, since on the night of the

seventh day after leaving Pretoria we met with very

material assis^ui^from our own countrymen, the fact
I

^
of which could in no way be disclosed without placing

the lives and property of those who unhesitatingly

risked both in the most imminent peril.
^

Until the war approached a successful termination

I oould not give a full and complete account of our

adventures, and at the same time tender our heartfelt

tlufhks to those without whose timely aid we should ,

have h(^ the greatest difficulty in reaching the Por*

tu^ese frontier.

Ladtsmitu, Jfay 1900.
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(HIKVELKY T(;

^ ,
•

‘‘Tin* lost unkiu*l«'st rut of all.”

After the lij'ht of the 21.st Oolohcr at Klaiuklaagto

I was sent to Pietennarit/hurj^ lo^ff'tlier with other

wouufled, tilery to Ix^ eared for and nuuh* fit (<> resume

my place at the front. Ihit (furin/; the last days of

Pctolxjr and fflie«ffrsl of X^jvcnnlx'r events raj)idly »le-

veloped
;
and Ijadysmith heeoniin^ surroundt.'d by the

Boer main army, I fonml myself cut off from my
regiment, which formed part of the lK*leaguered gjyrison.

As soon as I could walk 1 obtained permission to j)rocf)ed

to Estcourt, the farthest point nortli held by tlm reliev-

ing force, whence I hoped to have an opportunity of

passing through the Boer lines with despatches and so

rejoin regiment. At Estcourt I was attached for

duty to the 2nd battalion of the K^)yal Dublin Fusiliers,

one of those battalions which had taken part'in the

dashing capture of Talana Hill and the retreat to Lady-
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smifh, whence it haid been sent to Colenso and later to

its^present quarters.

Seyeral days passed unbroken by •any event worth

recording. Day after d^, generally at the same hourg

the armoured train, or (as it was named by the men in

camp) “Wilson's dea^h-trap,” used to press forth un-

attended beyoAd the line of outposts, heralding, by

agonised gasps and puffs, and clouds of smoke and

steam, its advent to the far-sighted, long-hearing Boer.

Daily, too, did it return in safety to the siding whence^

it had salliefl forth at daybreak on its fruitless mission.

How relieved the occupants looked when they climbed

over its plated sides and congratulated themselves that*

their turn to form the freight of this moribmid engine of

war would not come round again fgi^ at least some days !

Mine, alas ! arrived on the 15th of November.

On the preceding day there had been an alarm in

camp. Cor|3s stood to their arms and forthwith occu-

pied the various defences and localities that they were

detailed to liold. Tha^ niglit I received orders to re-

connoitre on the following day with the aVmoured train.,

I am not going to recount the events of that day,

which already liave been portrayed by an abler pen
than mine. I will take up the tale at the point where
I became a captive in the hands of the Boers— for it

is my purpose in these pages to treat mainly of my
captivity and escape, not to laimch into matters to wWch
full justice already has been done.

Tlie morning of my capture— which took ^3lac^ at

8.60 A.M. after defending the armoured train for an^

hour ahd a half—-was raw and damp: mis^hung heavily

on the surrounding hills, and a sxmdl drizading rain, which
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from titne to time exerted itself until it attaint t^the
magnitude 9[ a ehower, rapidly penetrated our garments,

and added to the ifdsery and disoc^fort of our unenviable

position. Our escort politely ^gged us not to hurry,

saying that there was lots of time,^ and that although

they were unable themselves to spare Us either fooil or

clothing, we should find on reaching Pretoria all we
required-^nay, even that there we should be provided

with the usual games with which the British officer

^delights to exercise himself. From their description,

all that could delight tlie Ii^art of man or prisoner

awaited us in the Boer capital. No doubt they meant

^kindly, very kindly; but no promised land, no vista of

untold delight, as seen through our eyes at that moment,

could have made pulse beat even a sliade faster.

Some deep and dreary dungeon, or, still more so, an

oubliette^ seemed consonant with my feelings.

Meanwhile, trudging along the muddy veldt road, we
came upon a slumber of Boers who wore cleaning their

rifles after being engaged with*us, and with tliem was

^ party of StliatS^Artiller^officers. With one of the

latter, the officer in corntnaml, w'ho was neatly dressed

in cord coat and breeches, faced with blue, I had some

conversation. He began by asking me why we Uad not

surrendered at once, and congratulating us on the de-

fence of the train, but lamenting that his guns had not

be^ better laid, in which case, according to his reckon-

ing, our shrift would have been a short one. He adde<l

th^t hiif three heavy guns had each fired an average of

thirty rounds, and that (as we well knew) he had em-
ployed a Vic^ers-Maxim gun against us, a machiife which

has since received ths aobriqtiet of ** Pom-pom.'* Passing
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on from here, we were ushered into the midst of the

oaAip of a large commando, where ChuroJlill^s papers

were examined, and taken to Gener^ Joubert, whom,
I regret to say, we were not allowed to see ; and greaj

excitement was displayecf on its becoming known that

the real live son of ^ lord was amongst the prisoners.

It was jdain to me now that we were in the thick of a
strong force which was on its way southwards.^ Accord-
ing to my own computation, I should have put down
the numbers seen as from 3000 to 4000 men ; but the
Boers themselves stated fhat there were S500.
The country about liere is not interesting, although it

was destined to become so ere a month had passed, and
we ourselves were not in a mood to appreciate the
beauties of nature, more especially ^i^the inner man was
beginning to cry out that he was being neglected.

Somewhat weary after a tramp of sixteen miles, and
furtlier fatigued by the exhausting experience of the
morning, we at length came witliin sigh^ of the village

of Colenso. It |)reseiite<l every appearance of some
unusual condition of atfaif^,—wind^>^s ftnashed, doon^
unliinged, furniture and crockery scattered broadcast
over tlie grass-grown streets—in short, every indication
of a hq^tile occupation.

Niglit was now falling, and we were liurried on to a’

goods-sheil contiguous to the main platform of the
insignificant railway-station. We were directed to ac-
cept this as our lodging for the night, and expectations
were held out tliat shortly an ox would be killed^ and we
should have our share of wdiat promised to be a some-
what tftvigh and untoothsoine meal. This promise was
not long in the fulfilment. The beast of burden was
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slaiiiy and almost as soon as the proverbial Indian Juk-

bungalow* chicken finds its way from the compound %o

the pot, we were •busily engaged in cooking scraps of

njeat on sticks held over a fire, iflid looking forwaril to

enjoying what are called in fhe^ast kahahs. The wind

was blowing, and the rain falling, ^s wewcrouched round

the wood fires, each and all intent on the rapid prepa-

ration of pur frugal meal. Tlie warmtli of tlie burn-

ing sticks and the discomfort of burnt fingers ra]>idly

did their share in appeasing our hunger, anil we betook

ourselves to ,our temporary prison, wliere, selecting a

corner apart from the men, we made a bed by spreading

•pn the concrete fioor the contents of some compressed

forage bales. Burying ourselves in tlie sliort dry hay,

we huddled close together, endeavouring thereby to re-

tain such warmtli as still remained in our weary limbs.

The building in which we were coiigregate<l contained

but one door and a small skylight in the corrugated iron

roof. A glance round on first entering it had raised

hopes of a possible escape durirtg the night, whicli as

Regards climatic #<«iditions ^vas singularly favourable

;

but though, when I look back on this lust chance, it

^ems like child’s play conipare<l with the difficulties

which later opportunities pi-esented, to our weary

J

km li<Mj

and fagge<l-out Virains it a|)pear«3<l to offer little chance

of success, and wo were only too glad to prcxirastinate,

and to console ourselves with the thought that on the

niglit of the morrow we should l>e witliin range of the

gims of 4-*ady8mith, anil jKmsibly in a far better position

to give our captors the slip.

Having for the time dissolveil the committee on ways

an4 means ot evasion, we turned our thoughts towards
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aluAibdr, and made such dispositions as were most likely

lure “nature’s soft nurse” to our aid ^loid^so “steep

our senses in forgetfulness.” But nature’s soft nurse

must have had an imjJbrtant engagement elsewhere ; f^r

she peremptorily deolined 'to say anything to my case,

and I was fain eto lie^awake through the long night, the

events of the .past twelve liours coursing through my
brain, chased by the vain imaginings of wh%t still lay

before us.

Stuffiness reigned supreme, the only door of the build-

ing being fast closed by^the guard, who, qo doubt, con-

sidered that we within were not unenviably situated

compared with those without. Outside, the pitter-patten>

of the rain resounded monotonously on the metal roof.

Inside, some fifty mortals lay, for the most part, wrapped
in heavy slumber, no sound save the rhythmic snore of

some weary warrior, or the unintelligible jargon from
the lips of some sleeper busy in his dreams, breaking
in upon the profound silence. But, har^ ! what means
that sound of deep and manly voices, now swelling, now
dying away, without, in tljp cheerlesi»^ight I

^

For a moment one almost forgot where one was—amid
the pious Grod-fearing Boers. We strain the ear and^
soon distinguish the tune of the “ Old Hundredth,” fol-

lowed again by other and familiar chants. Such, indeed,

is the custom of the enemy. Nightly, in every camp,
the commandant assembles all his men whom the call

of duty does not take elsewhere, and before retiring to

rest a short time is devoted to prayer and praise.

Honesty compels me to show the reverse of this picRire. ,

These very men, who are almost as full of apt texts as
the great Crotnwell’s Ironsides, are far from acting up
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to the high religious seutiments that they profess,

are singul&rl^ untruthful, eminently boastful, lamentabty

immoral, and thei# ideas of tneum and tuuni would do
credit to a London pickpocket. I^Iy statement regard-

ing their characteristics may seem sweeping ; nevertheless

it is true, and “ Never trast a Du^hman *’ is a bywortl

among the British in South Africa.

But theJBoers, who here have no enemy immediately

in front of them, and consist solely of our escort, have

now retired to rest, and we turn over and hope for

morning.

At length it dawns, and we are told to bestir our-

selves and prepare for the road. Munching a cold

kabab, washed down by a draught of water from thfe

engine - pump, we IPyllow our captors in melancholy

procession to the banks of the river. Here we are

invited to wade across— an unnecessary proceeding,

considering the close proximity of the foot-bridge ; but

the Tugela ri^er before the rains is only a paltry

obstacle, and our company is Soon assembled on the

^^rther bank. • Wie^plod alo^ steadily and somewhat

silently, until we reach the summit of the hill on

which is a Boer post overlooking Pieter’s station.

Here we halt, and make short work of a tin of^ bully

beef which some kiniily rustic presents to us.

Away to the north-west we can clearly distinguish

the captive balloon hovering like some strange phantom

of mythology over what assuredly must be Ladysmith.

Ev^ aiA anon the deep boom of the Boer great gun

preaches our ears, followed by the responsive and angry

roar of our Naval Artillery. Sometimes a great cloud

of white smoke discloses to us where Long Tom lies
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so Cunningly hid. We descend the rocky side of the

hfll, and crossing the railway strike a #mftch - worn

waggon - track, which we are told® leads beyond the

Klip river to our night’s halting-place. A couple

miles over a grassy pfain brings us to the drift, a

fairly deep one, reaching nearly to our waists. Over

we go, with difficulty keeping our feet on the slippery

stones, and a short half-liour brings us to i:he end of

that day’s tramp.

Seating ourselves under the welcome shade of a

stunted oak, we are sogn surrounded by. every living

soul from the adjacent camp, which in our eyes more

resembles a gypsy settlement than a military postil

The old commandant, Davel, soon apj>eared on the

scene, and in broken English in^^ted us to share his

tent, secure from the sun’s rays, which had become
oppressive. We acquiesce, and following him to the

brow of the hill, enter the welcome shade he proffers.

I have the most vivid and lasting reqpllection of the

attention and kindnesi wliich this old Dutch farmer

lavished upon us. Throu^iout the^mirftey to the Boqp
metroj)olis we met with nothing but the greatest

consideration
; but this old commander not only gave

us of^ the best he could,—and at that time the Boer
commissariat arrangements were in tlieir infancy,

—

but hisisted on lending us some of his blankets, pro-

vide<l us witli candles, and with his own hands brought
us coffee on the following morning. He presented

Churchill with a blanket, and we really fUblt ^mte
sorry to leave his oamj>.

We *passed many hours in his tent, which seemed
to be the foous of movement in the camp. All cvho
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came to the |>o8t he conimaiKleil seenieil to clrop^iii,

give him^tl^ time of day, and, after a few iniiiiitas'

conversation, vanish. During the afternoon two
i:^phews of General Joubert belSnging to the Stafits

Artillery returned to the caftip from their tour of

duty on Long Tom, and pi'essed^ou ivs tlie contents

of their cigarette-cases. Churchill, neeclless to say,

afforded the greatest source of interest. With
much abilit}’, coupled with <piick repartee, lie defended

the justice of the war ; but it struck mo that tliese

plain-spoken, ^ignorant farmers^ wlio l>ase<l their argu-

ments on tlio capitalists an<l Mr Chamberlain, declar-

^g that but for tliese two ruling factors niattcrs

would never have come to blows, somewliat shook lii.s

faith, and certafiiily^^ainetl liis symjiathy. Knowing
nothing of the Boors personally, beyond an experience

of twenty -four hours, I for the time being dismissiHl

from my thoughts the overwhelming importance of the

question of British supremacy in Soutli Africa, and
felt inclined to sympathise with these rude tillers of

the soil in theftr ^kiint that^the arbitrament of arms
had been forced upon them. A few months have moile

ft clear to me how insidiously the country Boer lias

been taught to believe as gospel those s[>ecious argu-

ments which are everywhere on the tip of his tongue.

He firmly believes that the war is one of ca^iitalists,

and that we wish to occupy his country,—and |>erhaps

he is not very wade of the mark now, Ha^i this

simple - minded agriculturist known the true state of

•affairs, I question greatly whether even President

&ruger, backed by the Psalms of David, could have

kep4 him in the field for lialf as many months as he
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lu^ Leav©*the country Boer to himself, and"there

plenty of room for him. Let him lead^th# pastoral

eadstenoe for which alone he is suited, let him liVe,

die, *and be buried, ai^ is his custom, on his own farm,

and I take leave to Miink that to him it is not a

matter of stupendous importance whether he be under

the Dutch flag or tTie English. I have been told by

those who have a good claim to know that no mean
proportion of the rural population will welcome our

advent, which is dreaded solely by the rapacious

officials and overbearing underlings of the most coi^

rupt and venal State of latter days.

But I have wandered far afield.

Later in the day a member of the Honourable

Artillery Company, an Irishman, gaid us a visit, and
told us that he formed one of tTie gun - crew serving

Long Tom on Umbulwana Hill, and that being a

burgher of the Transvaal he had been forced to take

up arms for his adopted country. He assured us that

the naval guns in Ladysmith, though ^ley made good
practice, had not yet succeeded ii^ ^eagrching out the

weapon which he Und ofliers served. Long Tom, it

seems, was cunningly hidden in a bomb-proof case*^*

mate, built of sand - bags, that protected both him
and his attendants. As this was early in the histoi^

of tlie siege, we suggested that when liis turn came
round for laying the gun, he would do well to direct

the sights so that the projectile might fall whei^ it

would do no harm. He chaffiiigly oonsei^ted, and
three weeks later, being granted short leave of absAhoe,

paid us a visit, bringing with him a large quantity

of cigarettes.
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b^ng put, all with OM
with th^ utmMt •oonfidenoe, that

s^jortly, llbut that they were ipf^ no Violeht^M^^
carry o^t the operation. Detmda eat C^thttpo

easier siiid than done, and here^it nereir paissed^ hCH V

yond the stage of threat. On my pointing out to ll&e

anxious |yj;|i|teners that in their place we should not sit

down and rest contented wdth looking at it, hoping

the wad would come to us and so save our having to

go to the vfrafiy like Mahomet,^ they had a reply ready

to hand. “ VV'ere the comman<iant«geiieral (me/ining

general Joubert), one of them insuboixhnatoly answered,
** to order me to go and attack Ladysmith to-inorrow,

I should refuse poin^dblank, and my comrades would do

likewise : most of us have m ives and children, and we
don’t, want to be killecH ” To meet the case, some
one suggested that the young unmarried men might
bo suitably employed in the assault

;
hut this dhl not

appear to find favour with any *young man present.

Our hopes o# escape, apar^ from the feeling that it

would be rather mean to fly from our hospitable com-
mandant and launch him in a sea of trouble, were on

this night as on the previous, doomed to disappointftieni.

were located in a small tent between another in

which were the men captured with us and a waggon,
^underneath which a party of Boers had taken up their

qoairters, moving in and out during the night with dis-

turbing H^uency. Seated at the tent door were fcvro

JSqim with loaded rifles, and a similar precaution pse-

veapkied exit at the other end. The mocNa was flUJ, ^
HMr^y so, an^ a smali object at a distance ot sev^hl^

B'
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huSidred paces would have been visible and no diflBLcnlt

target for a Boer marksman. Under 4^he&e circmn-

stances the matter had to be faced f>hiloapphically, and
having decided to deter our hopes of escape till lat^r,

we retired to rest, nor (lid we hear the nightly strains of

music which nb douj^t arose later.

Daybreak shw us once more afoot and wending our way
towards the Modder Spruit, the men follo'^ng in our
wake. We were told tliat when we reached the railway-

station at that i>lace, we should find a train waiting to

take us to Pretoria, a^d also that we .should obtain
some food, which some of us sorely needed. Dropping
down the far side of the neck, which we had climbed
on tlie previous day, we passed behind Umbulwana Hill

and soon after crossed the McjjWer Sj^ruit, then on
behind Tjoiiibards Kop and over a grassy rocky plain.

During our march we passed more than one large camp,
all being well sheltei*e<l, by choice of site, from the iron

hail of tlie Tjadysmith guns, and in tlie ^listance towards
Pepworths farm and ^Surprise Hill I saw and mentally
noted the }>ositions of thq^ several cTcker ‘^smaller encanyp-
inents. All these Gam[>s appeared to be connected with
each other by the electric) telegrapli. The thougfit

crossed my mind that if only somehow one could convey
the knowledge of the enemy’s position gained, on the
march from Pieter’s to Mcxlder Spruit, to the garrison of

Liadysmith, how useful might it not be. But the iron"

heel of fate crushed a^ny hopes of effecting such a pur-
pose, and our near approach to the railway brought one’s

thoughts back to the stern reality of the situation.^

We reached the station at 9.30 and shortly

after were invited to enter a first-class carriage, the
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men bein^ aiSi^ainmoclatecl with 0overe<l truoks. He:^
ouii party wilb augmented by the arrival of Sergeant
A* Brockie, Imperial Light Hors^ who had been ^p-
tdlred whilst swomming the Kli^^ river on the previous

morning, on his way back to Ladysmith from a scout-

ing expedition through the Boei^ camps. He whis-

pered to me that he had given out to his cajitors

that he ww3 a lieutenant in the Natal Carabineers,

and we undertook to support his decej)tioii. His object

i^ this misrepresentation, to furtlier whioli he ha<l re-

moved his regimental badges fi^>m liis slouch hat and

his shoulder-straps, was to avoid being lodged in Pre-

toria jail, whence escape* would have VH>eii no easy

matter. He knew that such wouhl l>e his fate shoubl

it transpire to what em’ps hi* actually belonge<l, for the

membei's of the Jnii>eri4il Light Horse are hc‘l<l in

peculiar aversion by the Boers. The reason is not far

to seek. The majority of those serving in this c^orps,

which has so gbeatly distinguis^^etl itself during the

war, are residents of Johannesburg, and many had

taken a prominenr Jameson raid, some

(i^ually having served on the Iteform Coniniitt<M».

Before leaving this station w© met with the ynly

insulting language experienced througlioui our journey,

and this from an Irishman. I was glad to observe

that the men of the Royal Dublin Fusiliers treated

Him «dth a silent scorn which his cowardly conduct

merited.

By jjyay of escort we were provided with two Boers,

Who travelled in the carriage as far as Vdlk^ipisL

where they wer# relieved by two others. The younger

of th^iwo former confided to me, with youthful glee,
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that he had fired over one hundred rounds at us on
tlie 16th, and had got a week’s leaved to* visit Jiis

vroiiw

;

while his el^r comrade, who spoke but little

English, and resemble^ somewhat a Scottish game-
keeper, was described to us as the man who put the

stone on the fine \^hioh was the cause of the derail-

ment of the armoured train. He had been awarded a
fortnight’s leave for his successful feat, and not some
costly war decoration.

The Boers have a strange and objectionable custojp.

of firing from tlie trmns when in motion, when any
game they may chance to see is within range. This,

I believe, is prohil^ited by their laws, but neither thfiCt

nor the fact of its being the close season had any
deterrent effect on our fellow - travellers. Passing
Elandslaagte, wliich from its name might be taken to

suggest the proximity of one s]i)ecies of antelope, a
hei’d of buck passe<l us in Indian file some four

hundred yards distant. Pop, poj), went the Mausers,
the bullets knocking up the dust fairly near the
terrified animals. Tliey gallope^f *off^ apparently im-
touched, and I was glad to see that the vaunted
marksmanship was at fault. An equally unsuccessful

attempt at useless slaughter was repeated the follow-

ing day in tlie Transvaal.

We passed many trains bearing living freight of

men and horses to the front, and at every station on
the line numbers of people of both sexes crowded
roimd the carriage windows, some expressing

^
disap-

poiirtment to find that I was not arrayed in the g§db
of old QauL Fat and forward vrou^e intimated to

US that they would like to be the Ji^ppy possessors.
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and no doubt wearers, of our regimental buttons ftnd

badges ; but%we were ungallant enough to repel their

unwelcome advanoes.

•At length we came in view o^ the solid mass pre-

sented by Majuba Hill,—for me a spot of the greatest

interest, my regiment hav’ing lef^ on tAie top, in the

action of the 27th February 1881, niittjiy-six kille<l

and wounded out of one hundred and twenty. I had

never thought to see this hill in tliis fiishioii, and I

mentally registered a vow tliat I sliould yet liv^’e to

gaze at it, . going north wai;f^ls with iny regiment.

Through the tunnel which pierces I^aing’s Nek there

4vas an opportunity to spring forth from the window,

like Charles Peace the burglar, an<l make for tlie open

v'eldt, but we wer<F^now full a hundred miles from

Ijadysmith, the country between us and it infested

with ]3oi*rs, and ourselves clad in uniform.

At Volksriist, the first station inside the Transvaal

border, our esgort was changed, ancl an inspector of

police having joined us, Sergeant Prockie was sub-

jected to a close •:#iininatioii^ witli a view to find out

whether he had reshled long in Johannesburg, and if

were a burgher. As he was talking somewhat

freely about his acquaintance with that city, a ^oung

Poer from Swaziland standing at the wimlow whis-

pered to me that if I did not want to get him into

trouble I had better warn him to put a giiartl on

his^tongue. I think that this little incident shows

how welt disposed towards us the people were in

onany oases. I do not think that this predilection al-

together begins and ends with us soldiers, though un-

douj^iitedly a largo majority look u|x>n us as blindly
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caAying out our orders without being much concerned

'wiith what we are fighting about.

TJie night passed as nights generally do pass in a

train where there ar^ too many occupants of the cai*-

riage for all to recline, and the morning came and

reminded us that wg had before us the ordeal of ar-

riving at Pretoria. Of breakfast at Heidelberg I have

no very distinct recollection, save that the ^coffee was
indiiferent and the l)utter very rancid ; but these trifles

were borne with coinplaeency by our escort, who, I

think, appreciate<l tlie fyll-flavoured lulwivant to which

we took exception.

Tlie train rolled along at a steady irritating
.

pacefi

until by tlie liilly nature of tlie ground it was easy to

tell that wo were approaching tlig*Boer capital. First

a fort appeared frowning down upon iis from a wooded
hill on our right, then aiiotlier on a similar feature to

our left. Passing down the gorge between these two
mute guardians of the city on this, itj^ southern side,

we clashe<l over some points and knew it was the

junction of the railway DelagoA. t.

A few minutes more ami wo were steaming along- .

side the platform of the terminus, the cynosure of alP

eyes f for a goodly c*rowd had collected to view the

latest captures by the brave burghers at the front.

Our journey to the metropolis of the South African

Republic was at an eiul, and nothing remained but#

to employ one’s wits in devising the best means of

completing the circular tour so unwillingly cdmmencecL
CT-*

For that purpose, however, I recognised that a retunv

ticket*and a personally conducted journey were equally

unnecessary and undesirable.
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II.

LIFE AT THE M O 1> E L S C H O O U

All yo wlw) ciitrr ht ri* li*:A <•

Perhaps a few words re;L^anlin;LC tli(» sojit of Cfi)V(*rn-

ment (or shall I sa^* ?) of tho Transvaal,

in which four weary* months weix* to he passed, will

not be out of place at this sta^c* «»f tlu* narratixe.

Pretoria, naine<l after Pretorins, tlie first ^ov<*rnoi’ of

the South African Hepnhlie. lies on the iH»rtliern slo]>e

of the Aapies, % small trihntarx’ of the Crocodile rivor.

The town is rt*^ularly laid out in jiarallelo^rams, the

sidles wliich forfti flflan runiii*^ nearly due north and
south, and east and west, .i not inconsidf*rahIe lul-
• •

vaiita;^e to those w1k> may clesire to find lh**ir way
out of the city in some particular direction. *Tlie

streets, wliieJi are of nnihain width, aro hordoreil with

ma^iificent willows, a in which the l>utc;hinan

delig^its, hut which givt*s the whole town sonu'wliat

the appearance of a ^reat necr<»poliH. The town is

brilliantly lighte<l by electricity, and the water supply

excellent. The temperature varies from 89' F. dur-

ing summer tj» alxuit ‘12® F. in winter. Six forts of

modc.'^ encircle the towui, construetfxl on a series
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of lieights which serve to conceal its existence until

tHe near vicinity is reached. At the foot of Sigpal

Hill, to the south of the town, still stands “Jess’s”

cottage, described in ^ider Haggard’s novel.

The country round Pretoria is said to possess few

natural beauties, bi^ of these I am unable to speak

with authority, having only seen a portion by moon-

light, at a time too when my attention ©was fully

occupied with matters which ^vill be referred to

later on.
•

A few minutes after .the train came to a standstill

at Pretoria we were requested to alight. This was no

sooner done than necks were craned forward to obtaiitv

a glimpse of the new arrivals, and the camera fiend,

ever lying in wait for the unwarji,*began the operation

of transferring our features to liis film. Pressing my
hat over my brows, I endeavoured to put my physiog-

nomy as far as possible into the shade. A lane was
cleared through the living mass, and, joii^ed by an officer

of the Natal Carabineers (a prisoner from Harrismith)

who was privih' informed of Brcfbkie’^ deception, '^^e

were formed up in a small party
;

the men were in

a larger. Churohill was led aside to join the latter,

conducted hy a burly, evil -looking police official. I

remonstrated with this Jack-in-office, and pointed out

to him that a war correspondent ranked as an officer,

and further informed him who this particular <M>rre*

spondent was. All the reply vouchsafed was, “W©
know and care nothing for your lords and la^es here.”

I disdained further conv’^ersation with such a person.

Like criminals we were marched off imder a strong

escort of police, but after a few yards I j>©roeired a
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portly and still more ill-favoured-looking j>erson,

tig;Tied out 1k> be a certain Malan, field -cornet of

toria. Accosting lini, I repeated my explanations^ ancl

\Paa rewarded by Churchill joining us a few moments
later. Some time afterwaixls we heanl incidentally

that when the first party of ofTiceijs and men captured

reached Pretoria, they were marched all round the town,
—^^a trophy for the inhabitants to see. The Bix^rs, liow-

ever, were greatly disappointed tliat they were not wear-

ing the red coats as in 1881, and complained bitterly

that wearing* khaki was not hiir, it was ‘‘so inucli more
difficult to see.” The men were marclied to the race-

•course, on the outskirts of tlie town, and, after ]*assing

along a few unfrequented streets, we arrived in front of

the Staats Mo<lel J?<*liool. On th<» veramlah 1 noticed

several acquaintances, and ^nce inside llie gate we were

beset by inquiries as to how we Avere cajitureii, what
the latest luwvs Avas, and wliere Bull<*r aiul his army
were. At thi% early stage of the campaign then* w^as

little to tell, and, tearing ni3’self uAvay, I Hj)eedil3^ found

^ome one wdid c^v^jlaiiuMl tm nw tlie routine of the

establishment, and w'here one \von]<l sleep, and feed,

and so on.

I regret that I must Avearv’ 1113” rea<lers Avitli a some-

what minute d«.\scription of the building and its surround-

ings, as it w^as from here that I made more than one

un^uoceasftd, and at length a successful, attempt to

escape. A reference to the accom[>an3dng plan will here

and latei? help to eluchlate matters.

The Staats Model School, a^substantial single-storeyed

red brick ed|fice, is built at the comer of one* of the

pai dl^lograms into which the town is subdivided, its
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length nmning approximately north and south. It is,

ai^its name implies, an educational establisl^nent for tte

youth of Pretoria, and is divided into aPnumber of school-

rooms and lecture-halls. ^It contains in all sixteen roonA

in the bo<ly of the building, including two at each end.

A long central p&ssag%runs almost throughout its length,

terminated l)y tlie end rooms, and across this is the pas-

sage from the front entrance to the door inte the yard

or playground. On both sides of the building is a

verandah wliich extends along the exterior of the six

central rooms, and this again is overlapped by the four

end rooms. One of these en<l rooms is fitted up as a

gymnasium, and anotlier was used by us as a fives-court.

Outside a railing, l)reast-high, ran round the west and
south sides, the two remaining sid«^ being enclosed by
a corrugated iron paling six feet and a half high. In

addition to these, a wire netting ten feet high ran parallel

to the paling but close to the building, and through this

an o[)ening immediately facing the back •loor led to the

grass-covere<l back-yard. Across the yard, in which were

the tents ol’ our soldier servants anS •the police guards

were some low buildings connected with the iron palings.^

A double row of trees ran close to the eastern paling.

At night this yard was lighted by four electric lights.

On the two sides of the building which did not look

upon the street were private houses in gardens, that on

the nortli side being used as a Red Cross hospital, v(ith

a door of communication in the iron paling which opened

into the sohool-yaril. The houses across the streets were

occu[)ietl. Our guard at fSiis time consisted of twenty-*

seven men and three corporals of the S^uth African

liepublican Police, which furnished nine sentries in re-
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liefs^of four hours. They were armed with Lee-MetfcMpd

riftes and revolvers, and carried whistles. Tljp trifles were

not Ipaded, but each sentry wore a bamdolier full of car-

tridges. Five of theseGentries were posted outside the

enclosure and the remaihcler within, and the public were

forbidden to approacljj nearer to us than the opposite

side of the street. No vehicle, horse, or bicycle was
permitted to pass the school ; and even dogs w#re driven

away lest they should be the bearers of messages.

The town was guarded, principally for the protection

of property and for the %rrest of suspicions persons, by
special constables, who were posted in every street, armed
with revolvers, and in some cases accompanied by their c*

canine friends. Tliose mounted duty at 6 or 7 P.M., ac-

cording to the hour of sunset, an<i* after 10 P.M. were

entitled to demand passes from persons walking in the

town. Beyond them, again, were mounted patrols, who
by day and night watched the main roads into the town,

preventing the ingress and egress of persons unprovided

with permits. No one*not in possession of a passpqpt

could travel by rail, which^ffectuall^ Iwxned that meang
of exit to us.

The prisoners living at the school at tliis time consisted

of thd officei'S of the cavalry and mounted infantry cap-

tured at Dundee on the 20th October, those taken at

Nicholson’s Nek, and some stray prisoners taken at

other times.

In charge of us were two officials—one a Boer com-

mandant, the other a Hollander gentleman. Dr \jlunning,

^ho at the same time discharged the double functions o^
manager of the Zoological Oardens and Curator of the

Museum. The commandant was not exactly a pa^em
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of ©very virtue, but the doctor was uniformly court&us,
ai)d did; all that he could to make our confined existence

as bearable as possible. Our dail^ routine reminded one
<ff school, without work’^or common task to fill the hours

»which dragged so slowly by. f^ortunately, however, we
were allowed to join the Staats tibrafy, from which a
fair selection of books tp suit most tasfes could he ob-

tained. This was indeecl a boon to most of us.

To my surprise, for otlierwise escape woultl have Iwen

made niuch more difficult, we wt^re allowed to wear plain

clothes, and •were even provided with a suit and some
other necessaides on arrival. Tlie small j)arty which
arrived at the same time as I <lid were j>rovide<l each

with a ready-made suit of hideous mustard colour, qtiite

unsuitable for j^assit^.^ througli l^reloria unnoticed. Wo
managed, however, to procnie garments of a more sombre

and less conspicuous hue.

Our meals were simple but sufficient. The Transvaal

Ooverhbient g^ve us a free <laily ration of A lb. of beef,

tinned or fresh, some breiid, tea, an<i potatoes. As this

jVas inadequate, (i^ffiess coiniiiittee undertook the thank-

less task of feeding us at tliv rate of alK>ut 2s. fid. per

diem. Those who desire<l cxmltl purchase luxuries, ainl

indeed almost anything but lirearms, through a local

dealer.

Space for exercise was limited, for l>eyoiid the smidl

ya^d in v hich some j>laye<l rounders and quoits, we were

restricted to w'alking round and round the building, re-

minding* one of life on board ship. In8i<le we had the

gymnasium and a room which was eventually used as %
fivea-court. ^Chess, bridge-whist, and “patience^ help^
to ^jass the ev^enings and wet days. Those who had
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friends in hospital next door were permitted to visit

tUbm, and by this means we occasionally oBtained some

new» of the outside w^rld. The dail^ papers published

in Pretoria and Johannei|burg also were to be obtainedT;

but their contents, coupled with the information which

our jailors volunteered*, were of a nature to depress one’s

spirits,— always one was foolish enough to

place any credence in tlieni, I niust not orftit to say

here that beer vv^as allowed, an<l that one might walk

round the buildings as late as one liked, and sleep on«,

the verandah. The inhj»fl)itants of I^retoria took con-

siderable interest in us, and some amusing ex[)edients

were adopted to prtHJure our [diotographs.

One <iay a cab drove u[) at an hour when, like wild

beasts in conhnemeiit, we were walking round anil round

our cage
;

the window nearest to us was draped with

black cloth, in which a small liole, i)ierced the size of

a camera lens, was v isihle. This vehicle remained some
time, after which the occupant, having gottall he wanted
drove ofl‘. Detectives were fre<|uently to be seen watch-

ing us as we took our exer#ise, and tiiivTn;^ down descrip^

tions of our apj)earance, gait, and so on. But Sunday^

was the day of the ^veek when we were most favoured.

Towards sunset the youth and beauty (I can’t say rank
and fashion) of the town passed and repassed our schol-

astic retreat, some gazing on us with looks of sym]mthy,

others as if they would be glad to have a shot at«^us

through the railings.

1 must not forget one young lady in partic^^r,

evidently of a deeply sympathetic nature, who, L*

hoard, was named after one of those flowers which in

heathen mythology was adopted as a disguise by ^^:^e
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forlorn maiden pursued by the enamoured Jupditer^

Beyond ^la^oes shot over the railing at twenty yai'^s,

she was quite sa^ from the inmates of our dwelling;.

was said, and I believe trul^^ that after Churchiirs

escape, when every Kn^lish person in I'retoria was
suspected of complicity', she was arrested by the un-

chiv'alrous Dutch, and though slie couhi have reiulereil

him no assistance whatever, was fined L‘25.

Ijooking; over the railings, beyond the hideous an<l

exasperatiii!^ landscape of arme<l })oli(*e, niu(*h of tin*

'town could not be setai. T<> th«‘ soul liward were flit*
• •

fortified hills, throuj^h which we had j)assed at th<‘ timt*

of our arrival, and betwe<‘n ns an<l tlaan ran the railway'

to Delagjoa Bay'. Bein^ summer, the foliai^e of the trees

effectually^ prevcntiwl an extende<l view, whic^h mi^ht

have ^iven us a ])ett(‘r idoa of iMir siirronmlin^^s.

The interest v liieli ( 'hmx^hill's arrival had at first

provoked liacf bv n<» means abated, and he r«*(teivefl

many visitors with whom animat (>d disiaissioiis on the

all-absorbing to[)i<^5 of the war Were c‘n^a^e<l in. fSonie

hope of release^wi^f^iehl out him
;
but the impression

which had ^one forth (an incM»i*re<*t om*) tliat h<‘ had

^orne arms a^^ainst the Bt‘piiblie duriii;L^ the armoured

train incident inacle that somewhat problematical.

The thought of eva<lin;^ tin* viojlanci* of the ^(uar<l

and making my way' l)a<k tc» the frcmt had sr^arcely

for an instant l>een absent from my' mind, and I wan

fulfy resolve<l to efh'ct it at the #*arliest favourable

opportunity. An attempt to brilK* the sentries to

lool^the other way% while one jiasscs! the barrier, met

with no success, and although some rnontliH hiter I

renewe<i it, offering a sentry who was well disposer!
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said th%jb i£ I got out- of the buil^in^ I oould

never get out of the country, the^ were so many
patrols and other pAcautions to prevent the escape

of prisoners, and that any case the sentries on his

right hand and left would see, and not be silent.

Another difficulty which presented itself, even had
one succeeded in gaining over our amiable ^policeman,

was the impossibility of being sure that he would be

on duty at the best place of exit on the most suitable

occasion.

Ultimately wo came to the decision that outside

assistance in getting out of the guarded enclosureq^

was unattainable, and that we must depend on our
own devices.

The plan wlucli Sergeant Brockie and I at length

evolved was to climb out of tlie enclosure at the place

where the low buildings at the back of the yard were
situated. The spot cliosen was one

^
on wliich the

electric light did not Shine ; and provided the sentry,

who generally stood clo^ to this ^Jaoe, happened to

move a few paces from it, no great difficulty was
to be anticipated. Only one sentry could possibly see*

any <0ne climbing over, and if his back w€5re turned,

provided he heard nothing, his eyes w'ould certainly

be of no avail.

Once outside the yard, creeping through the adjacent,

gardens we could gain the streets, then the exterior

of the town, and, following the railroad to^ Selagoa,

either board the 11,10 P.M. train ^ portion of ^hioh
consisted of trucks) at some steep gradient, ^or wait

for it at Eerste Fabriken Station, thirteen miles dis-
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tant. Travelling with it till close on daybreak, which
wcjuld bnng# 118 near Balmoral (the centre of a oolLl

district), we woiilcf Hide all day, iyi<l at iiiglitfall search

f<Jr a coal - truck in the adjfi^ent sidings. By this

means, if successful, the I'ortuguese frontier might be

passed.

The information regai'tling trains, 8j>ecial police, aiwl

other details was gradually accuniulateil, ainl early in

I)eceml>er the plan was ripe for execution.

^ On the 7th of tliat imuith (wo of onr soldier ser-

vants l^elonghig to the ISth* Hussars sncecHHled in

breaking ont and c‘sca[)ing. Tlii^y clinihe<l over the

^flices at tlie hack of tlu^ 3’ard during the dinner-

hour, a time at which the vigilam^o <if the sentries

was somewhat rclaNR‘d. I l)eli<*\'t» the police found

out that thew had gon<\ hu; thinking tliat tlioy would

not Ik‘ misse<l said nothing alM>nt it to tlio com-

mandant. The two soldiers, we heard afterwards,

were caught ak no grisat ciistance from l^rtdoria, and

after being identilied w<*re lodged in jail.

*The escape of tlfe^e men iin#le one feel that no time

was to be lost, an<l all that was resjuired was a slack

and unobservant sentry, one w1h> w'ould during^ the

dinner-hour move a few pac^es from his post and |>ro-

vitle the necessar^^ opjiort unity.

Up to this time Churchill, as I have sahl, ha<l had

%om^ hopf .s of release, but on the IMli I>ex5eml>er he told

me they were dissipatecl, and knowing that Sergeant

Brockie* and I intende<l to escape, he suggesto<l coming

vrj^th us. We oonsente<l, though the certainty that he

would be missed within a few hours lessened the

chanr:^ of success. The night of the 12th came, and

o
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we decided to go' if possible; but as the moon would

liBe about 7.46 p.m. and illuminate the dairk spot where

we* meant to break-out, the opportunity would, we

knew, be a fleeting oi^. ‘‘There is many a slip,” •as

the proverb has it, and Brookie and I were doomed

to disappointment. • ChurohiU saw his chance and took

it, but when* I tried to follow, the sentry, who now

obstinately stuck to his post, saw me, and* to go was

impossible.

I will not dwell longer on this unsuccessful attempt

for on the principle thatf

“ Things without remedy

Should be without regard ; what’s done is done/’

—

the only course was to await e/ents and adopt some

other plan. We knew now, however, that escape by

our first scheme was no longer practicable; and this

was amply proved by the events of the following day,

which I will leave to the next chapter.
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III.

REVOLVING PLANS OF ESCAPE.

“ Hope springs eternal in the htiinan breast.”

In order to conceal tlje siulden departure of the special

war correspondent of•the ‘ Morning Post,^ and obtain

for him as long a start as possible, we made u[> a

dummy figure which, placed in his bed, had such a

natural appearance that early on the morning of the

13th it was incited to accept a cup of coffee by a

soldier servant. No reply l>eing vouchsafed, the bev*

erage was placed on a cliair.^ But our attempts to

d^er the evil hour of discovery were sj>€>edily frus-

trated ; for a barber of the town, who, watched hf a

polioeman, plied his trade on certain days in the school,

came by appointment at 8 A.M., and failing to find his

^client, roused suspicion in the mind of his escort. These

suspisions were conveyed to l>r Gunning, who came
himself to ^ee what was the matter, I had endeav-

oured get rid of the barber by telling him that he

wtfs not required tiiat morning, but, unfortunately^ he

was an inquisitive, persistent fellow, who was nnwilling

to def^rt before earning his expected fe# I>r Gtihiiiug
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came and made inquiries regarding ChurohiU^6 where-
abouts, but obtained no information.

At 9.30 A.M., when^the commandant returned, a roll

was called, and each pfisoner’s presence carefully noted.

The fact of there being an absentee became apparent.

I knew that by tRis time, if Chur.chill had caught the
night train, he should be at least fifty miles from Pre-
toria, and well out of the reach of any patrols which
might be despatched thence. Steps were now under-
taken for his capture ; his description was telegraphed
everywhere

;
and so great was the GoverAruent’s annoy-

ance at his escape and its desire to capture him, that
the members thought of nothing else for some days, and
the whole State machinery came tq a standstill. Several
policemen who were supposed to fiave been bribed were
removed and replaced by others \ many Englishmen's
houses were searched

; an English nurse in the hospital

next door, falsely accused of helping him, was put over
the border ; and more than one arrest* of persons sup-
posed to answer to his description was made.
Next day Mr De Souza, Under Secretary of State &r

War, a Portuguese gentleman, told me thkt General
Jonbert had telegraphed from before Ladysmith to the
effect that he was satisfied that Mr Winston Churchill
had not borne arms against the Republic, and that he
approved of his unconditional release. I leave the reader

^

to believe this or not as he chooses. Mr De Souza rvddcid

that his Government was now indifferent aa^ to whether
he was found or not, as in the former case he w^uld be
released.

Many drastic changes now took place in the police

and other arrdllgements for the security of the prlbunisna
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By day^and night sentries were posted m the adjacent

galena, and^ their numbers were for some days au^
mented from nine •to seventeen. Roll-calls took plaoe
twice daily ; beer, newspapers, viAting patients in hos-

pital, walking round the building after 8.30 P.M., and
sleeping on the verandah, were all^ prohibited. For a
time we were subjected to many petty annoyances,
which disQjiayed to fine advantage the narrow-minded
and malicious nature which aotuate<l our warders.

Dr Gunning did his best to smooth our difficulties,

tut he ran t^e risk of drawipg suspicion on himself

by so doing. Public opinion Pretoria ran in favour

^f very stringent measimes, and the Government (which
endeavoured to deserve the name of a popular one, with

the Dutch at least)^ felt coinj>elled to meet to some
extent the wishes of the citizens.

Several detectives and the inspector of police ins2>ec3ted

the building and surroundings with a view to prevent

a recurrence of^the event of the 12th, and the result of

their visit showed itself after a *few days. The offices

a^ the back of •the yanl, originally connected with the

paling, were isolated, so that the sentries could pass

"behind and prevent any one from climbing over; the

lower branches of the trees were cut off so that no
dark place remained ; and the reflectors of the electric

lights were adjusted in such a way that no s{^>ot was
now in shade. I shall refer later to two additional

lights which were placcKl in the streets on the southern

and westefti sides of the building, as they were dcMitined

ta pl^ A part in a future plam The sentries, who now
kept their rifles loaded, were placed under the insjf^tor

of pf^ce, a German ; and every night tl^t officer vidited
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bbem without fail, and saw that they were thoroughly

j[igilant.

Up to the time of the incident I have just recounted,

the Reverend GodfraJ*, a Church of England clergyman,

had held a service in the schoolroom on Sundays; but

after Churchiirs escape he deemed it wiser to forsake

us. I believe he thought that he incurred the danger

of being suspected of complicity, and hence gf being put

over the border. Some of us considered his fears some-

what groundless, seeing that the commandant never left

his side during the whple time he was gngaged in his

ministrations. Fortunately for us, the Reverend Adrian

Hofmeyer, who had been most treacherously taken pris-

oner on the western border (I think through the instru-

mentality of Cronje), and in spite^of ill-health had been

kept for some time in a prison-cell, arrived to join oiu*

company. Tlie commandant in charge of us would fain

have induced him to i>lay the part of niouchard, but he

reckoned without his liost. I feel sure that every officer

who was a prisoner sbon felt that in Mr Hofmeyer he

had the stauncliest of Jtriends, anrl. that a most lo^al

Englishman had joined our tlfrong. Though cut off

entirely from wife and family, and allowed to receiVt?

no letters from them, suffering no doubt from depression

of spirits and ennui, he was ever ready with a kindly

woi'd and sympathetic look, which went far to mitigate

the trials of our confinement. His able and encouraging
*

discourses will not readily he forgotten by some of us,

and as I understand that he may publish 'them, it is

not improbable that they may reach farther thSn w^
origihally intended. At one time there was a talk^of

his release, but glad as we should have been to s^ this
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come about*, many of us secretly hoped that he would
not leave^ufl.^

A.bout this tim% the party who had been oaptureiSi

with the guns at Colenso arriv^, and from them we
gleaned a good deal of news, whiCh, siiioe the newspapers
had been forbidden us, we sadly lacked* Dr Guiming
told me in confidence that a battery of .Creus^t guns
of the lat^t pattern liad reached Pretoria L#oren9i>

Marques, and I afterwards learnt that this important

addition to the Boer armament had been smuggled
through the custom-house in j^iano-cases.

For the first few days af^r Churcliill’s e80Hj>e we
^cupied ourselves by noting the various alterations

undertaken for our tiecurity, and in thinking out some
new plan of operatfens. One <lay we made a raid

upon some cupboards and broke them open, finding

therein three screw - drivers, two triangular files, and
a pair of wire-cutters. All of these wore destined to

be of service ir^ the near future. Tales of escape frf>ni

prison had always had a peculfar fascination for me,

and I was as buniliar Nvit^i the true acc50unt of

Latude’s escape from the Bastille and Jack Sheppard’s

from the castle - ward in old Newgate, )is I was with

the fictitious escape <)f K<linond Danitis fnjm* the

Chateau d’lf. Our next plan was to Im* on the lines

of the first of these.

* On first arriving at the 8cho<^>l the idea of digging

one^ way out had presented itself to m€% but as there

was a |ilx>8pect of escaping without going below

grouifd, the subterranean project was for the time

being laid aside. Now we decided to put it in ^foroe.

The ^
occupants of our room (five in number, since
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Chitrohill left) agreed to try to burrow their way to

freedom^ and decided to start work forthwith. We
invited Le Mesurier of the Dublin J'usiliers, my com-

panion in our successftil escape, to join us, and beings^f

powerful physique he pi^ved a most indefatigable digger.

On Sunday .the 17th December we made a pre-

liminary exploration to ascertain whether there was
space under the floor sufficient to contain^ the earth

we should have to remove in our operations. Before

cutting through the floor we examined the planks,

which were well laid ar^ dovetailed, and^ to our satis-

faction found a trap-door^ Removing the screws which
held it in its place, we raised it and descended.

As three of us were doomed to occupy this eartny

chamber for nearly three weeks, fL shall here give a

brief description of it. The floor was about two feet

and a half above the ground, and the space below,

which corresponded with the room above, was divided

into five narrow compartments by four transverse

stone walls on which* the cross - beams that carried

the flooring were laid.^ Each oiiamber was about

eighteen feet in length and three feet and a half in

breadth, and there were man - holes in the walls. A ®

oertasn amount of air came into this damp space

through small ventilators under the verandah, but the

atmosphere was very close, and one could not see

except by candle-light.

We now divided ourselves into three reliefs, an<f on

Monday morning commenced work. It hfcd to be

carried out as silently as possible. The schem^ "

to siAk a shaft about twelve feet deep by five m
length and three in width, and from the bottog^^ of
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this to drive a tunnel diagonally under the streets oh

the we^ftSm |fide of the building for about one hundr^
feet. This would# bring us under a kitchen - gaideU)

\#hence We could easily escape after dark, unseen. For

digging implements we used tur screw - drivers, and

succeeded in breaking through some# three feet of

caked earth as hard as concrete. After this was

penetrate^# the work became easier
;

but to our dis-

may, though not surprise, two feet deeper landed us

in water. After many ineffectual attempts to get

rid of it, by carrying it to jthe most distant of the

five compartments, we foun^ that the inflow, esi>eoi-

^lly after rain, greatly exceeded what we could bale

out, and our second plan acctmlingly fell through. It

had been a work o^ considerable lalxnir, armed as we

were with such unsuitable tools, and the disappoint-

ment at having to confess ourselves l>eaten was great.

Some lines by Sir ^Valter Scott kept constantly re-

curring to me—
“ Patience waits the <Ic8tine«l day ;

8trength%an clear the^uml>er’d way ;

”

• z,—and the word imponsible was not to be thought of.

The numl>ers wlio were now incarcerated in the

Model School had increase<l greatly, and Field-Cornet

Malan, before leaving for the front, had startml a

•scheme for locating us in a much more roomy place,

which we understood was in course of construction

and was^ approaching completion. We lay on our

^rs •for a time, hoping that the new place might

more favourable to our plans than our fhesent

hajj^tion.



Ohristmas-day canle, a dreary day for us and one on

whjah m&ny had hoped to be in Pretoria witji a iotorious

•army. Two English women employed in the hospital

as cooks made us a p^ent of plum-puddings, and tUe

generous Transvaal Government allowed us each a bottle

of beer, on payment.^

The days were now growing more and more monoton-

ous, news was scarce and not encouraging, a^d beyond

reports that we should shortly shift our quarters, and

the occasional arrival of a prisoner, nothing oociu?red

to break the unvarying sameness of ot^ fungus-like

existence. The possibilil^ of organising a rising and
break out of our prison had gone no farther than the^

stage of discussion. The difficulty of obtaining reliable

outside help and of procuring suffic^^nt arms, and many
other points, led to the final abandonment of the project.

All through January Sergeant Brockie and 1 had
kept watch night after night, between 7.30 and 8.30,

thinking it possible to climb the railings and to slip

past a certain sentr^ when his back was turned.

Fortunately for us, he ^jever gave# us the wished-for

opportunity, for I am now convinced that some other

sentry would have seen us, and that we should not *

have* got far.

At the end of January we were allowed once more to

buy a daily paper, and to visit, imder supervision, our

friends in hospital. The news gleaned from the • Volk-«

stem,* a Government organ, was as nothing compared to

a source from which we obtained the latest*and most
rdiaUe information. It came about in this

had dbtioed s man who oooaaionally passed the Model
School, generally aooompanied hy a St Bemard’e^^

f
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S^ronn ios manner he seemed symik^thetio and spurious

to eonMi»tuniyate with us, and he sometimes mutter^
iBC^e wi>rds as h% passed. As time went on he took to*

d^gnallilig to us by the Morse o<file with his stick. As
the poUoe seem^ v^ry suspioi^ftis of him, he could not

send more than a word or two, such as ^^JBritish victory.”

The sentries became more suspicious of hkn, and I believe

he was to^d not to pass the school. For a time, at any
rate, he rarely was seen. At length a system of com-
munication w€U3 arranged with him through the medium
of the hospital, and we found put that we were indebted

for our news to one of the^ principal telegraphists in

Pretoria. Matters were soon on a better footing. Our
sympathetic signaller took to visiting a certain house,

and in the afteml^pn he sent many messages to us

from the verandalu As, however, his duties prevented

him from coming daily, and his presence at this house

was calculated to arouse suspicion, he instructecl two

young ladies, ^who, we imagined, were daughters of our

opposite neighbour, in the art* of Hignalling, and they

undertook the risky work transmitting to us the

news with which ho supplied them.
* Standing well inside the door, one would signal with

a white flag, while the other, seated on the verandah,

gave warning when a sentry or passer-by was approach-

ing. By this means we now received, twice daily, the

latest news, from the Boer point of view, of what went

oiT at the front ; and I believe that we were the recipi-

ents of fhe same telegrams which were laid befmre his

JHoifbur President Kruger. The same news was often

served up in the daily papers in a very diflbrenlT guise }

:|IQg|elaiiies it was omitted altogetiber.
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14 is difficult to be certain of one’s dates where no
notes or diary have been kept, but I thinly it was early

• in February that twelve officers were allowed, on parc^e,

to attend the funeral *of an officer of a Colonial corp6.

On their way back they%rove past the President’s house

and saluted him as^he sat smoking on his verandah.

The old Dopper statesman at once rose and courteously

xeturned the compliment, raising his tall hat. ^ This was
the only occasion on which any officer who was a prisoner

in Pretoria saw him.

In the same month I t^appened one day^to be leaning

over the railings of our ]|^son, ruminating on my hard
fate and the difficulty of overcoming it, when I saw an^,

unmistakable Englishman, accompanied by another man,
of whom I took no particular note.* They were passing
by on the other side of the street, and their sympathetic
looks attracting my notice, I responded. As the sequel

will show, I was unconsciously looking at the very two
men who' were soon to give Le Mesurier and me invalu-

able aid in our escape,* and, strange to say, they* had
done as much for Churo^Jill.

The time was now approaoliing when our last and suc-

cessful bid for freedom was to take place. On the 12tK
February I had heard from Sir William Nicholson that,

as I expected, there was no possibility of my being ex-

changed under present circumstances. Tliis was no
disappointment, but it made me decide that to wait „

longer was useless. Rumours of our moving to the new
building were now of almost daily occurrence, S^nd from
a plan which I had seen, it appeared to be a place

which bsoape would be even more difficult than frq^ our
present dwelling.
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The scheme upon which we now based our hopesVas
tcbinduce th^English electrician in charge of the ligl^Jk-

of tlie town tcfextinguish tliejights of the school and
*

or that district of Pretoria in '^hich it was situated, for

half an hour on some dark night. We inquired through
Major Adye, who was in hospital, if lie Would help with-

out divulging anything. The reply cam5 that, being on
parole, he^egretted he could not. We heard afterwards
that if the lights at the school had been extinguishe<i the

search-lights in the forts would have been turned on ua

at once. This plan having so far failed, we deoide<l to

do the extinguishing part of^le programme ourselves by
cutting the wires which lighte<l the building and back-

yard.

Four conspirators^were engaged in this scheme. The
general idea was to cut the wire on some dark wet night,

and, silently crossing the yard with feet encased in noise-

less india-rubber shoes, pass between the sentries and

climb as quickly as possilde over tlio corrugateil iron

paling, and so attain the yard behiiul the hospitaL

ffhenoe the street^would easily be gaintMl ; and at the

^worst, if discovered, we could make a run for it and

try to pass the special police, reach the Aapies river

some two streets off, and, following its course,^ come

eventually to the outskirts of the town.

This project, I nee<l hardly say, was a very risky

oi^ for wo had lx>und ourselves to stop for nothing

once th^ light went out. If seen, we should have to

run^the gauntlet of two sentries a few yards distant^

*who would shoot at us without hesitation* There

eeemdd no other possible way of baffling the gaanle»

tMi the most dangerous way is generally the nieat*
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trasted tlmt on the light beings suddenly ex-

ti^iguiahed the sentries would not see well for soi^ie

seconds, and that their surprise might distract their

attention from us.
^

In a place where we were so crowded, it was
extremely difficult tg discuss our plans in secret, and
indeed privaojf was nowhere to be found. To reach

the roof of the building in which the electric wires

were, it was necessary to remove a heavy ladder from
the gymnasium and by its assistance climb through
a trap-door in the roof of the main passage. By this

means we explored the lo^ on one occasion, but as a
permanent route it was radicaUy bad. In order to *

succeed it was necessary to keep our arrangements
absolutely secret, and this was impossible unless some
other means of reaching the loft could be devised. At
length a simple means occurred to me.

The roof of the gymnasium, which was of wood,
had sloping sides, and by climbing to the top of one
of the ladders a trap-door might be out, and then we
should have private accees to the \fires. I forthwitlv

made a saw out of a table-knife, and the trap-door^

was out and cross - battens screwed to it to keep it

from l^alling out. In order to facilitate climbing over

the iron paling, we prepared two plank ladders with
padded ends; these we painted over with boot-blacking

to render them inconspicuous.

Another important matter was the questioi^ of food.

As we intended making for Mafeking, we expected to

be several days on the road, and sufficient provudoi^^

of a non-bulky nature must be oarriedL We douhle-

lined our waistcoats, making numerous pockets theihliu
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eaoh of whioli' would hold one or two paoketi^ of

oliipoolat^ Should we have to run for it, we shou]|l

be oarrjitog weiglffc where it would be least felt, .

' have mentioned before that ^wo extra electric lights

had heea placed in the street, and these were outside

our control. There was a possibility that they might

light up the yard more than we exp€bted, but this

was unavoidable. On more than one occasion I had
made an inspection about 3 A.M., when all the lights

,in the building were out, and it seemed probable that

these lights • would have mcwe effect than we had

allowed for.

We had often remarked fliat no sooner had we got

our plans well matured than some new difHoulty would

arise. The present* scheme ^was no exception. One
evening I was sitting on the back v’^erandah when the

inspector of police arrived, accompanied by a very

objectionable species of sentry— a large white bull-

terrier. This ^nimal was allotted a permanent jx>st,

to which he was chained day and night, close to

\|f^ere we meant fc break oat. He seeinetl to be a

dog of discrimination, for he showed a violent anti-

pathy to policemen and a most amiable disposition

towards us. As the nights were cold, wo represSinted

that his health might suffer, and he was shortly pro-

vided with a rude kennel, which we hoi>e<l would

»ha^e the effect of inducing sleep, and so i^uoing his

value as a sentry.

But a ^nore trying incident was to follow, and at

the risk of boring my readers with details 1^ shall

reocxrd it.

<||e of the rooms of the scdiool had been used as a
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st<fre-room, and as this was now required for other

purposes, the stores were removed into tli# gymnasiqm.
Wa were no longer masters of the* situation, for the

two officers of mercantile predilections who were
charge of this important department kept their office

locked, and Wfere frequently at work with accounts

until a late Ifour. We managed, however, to secure a

duplicate key of the gymnasium, whicli in s«me degree

compensated us. Of course we could have taken the

storekeepers into our confidence, but that was un-^

desirable. • «

All was now reacly, V^nd a servant had been en-

gaged to cut the wires. .Ho had been introduced t<k

the loft, and instructed what to do on receiving a

certain signal. The afternoon oi* h'riday, 23rd Feb-
ruary, was dull and threatening, and tliere were un-

mistakable signs that we shoukl have rain at night.

Provide<l tliore were no lightning, all might be well.

The gymnasium was vacated and loc^^ed up for tlie

night at. 8.30, and our accomplices was duly consigned

to the spot where liis i^vire-^aittofs were to operat^.

A drizzling rain was falling, and the wiml whistled

through the trees— the precursor of a stormy night.*

The^sky was covered with inky clouds, and the ground
underfoot being damp, would deaden the sound of oiu*

footsteps as we crossed the yard. Fortune at last

seemed to smile on our venture, for the sentries were^
%

one less in number than usual, the absentee being the

very one close to whom we sliould hav^e had to pass.

This seemed an omen of success. At nine o’clo^ the
^ •

Pour conspirators assembled on the verandah, ladder in

hand, ready to creep with stealthy steps to th® ^p-
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pointed It was an exoitini; Ume» the piimpeot of

esq^pe eo near and so uncertain. 1 gave the aignid

and the momenta*seemed like lipura. Suddenly *the

njlits in the building and yarf went out, and like a
dash we made for the gate tliroiigh the wire-netting;

but scarcely had we reached the l^Urrier of wire when
the buildings and yartl were again illuiuinated. Back
we crept to the verandah, imagining that our ao-

complioe liad receive<l a sh<xjk wliicli ha<l liis^ibled him,

^nd had failed to out the wire completely. Several

minutes of 8nsj>ense passed, j^d the sentrius showed

unmistakably that they wej^^ wondering what had

happened. The corporal went his rounils, aiul seemcHl

to be discussing the Recent ri<n ties of the light.

After some time pftr acc*om|)lioe came and told us

what had lia[)pene<l. Ho luwl cut tlie wire, lie said,

completely through, receiving a severe sluKik in so

doing, and lie now decline<l to take further part in

so unpleasant a#i operation. Aft^*r a coiiHultatioii we
decided that the guard Iniing on tlie qui vive it

would be in vain to cut the %ther wirf? tliat niglit

and think to escape unsecui. VV^e therefore deferred

tte attempt till the next dark night.

Next day wo insulated the wire-cutters with a silk

handkerchief and some indiu-rublKsr, and ohtainc^<I the

^services of anotlier man to cut the wire. But the

n^t Jjiight and the next again were bright and rain-

less, and ujisuitable for an attempt. Mon<lay, tlie

26th February, came, the day preoeiHng Cronje’s de-

feat an3 the anniversary of Majuba. The 27th jvas

to be kept in Pretoria as a day of humiliation, and

not sas# usual of exultation. Tlie President deemed
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tfiat too much arrogance had resulted from the vic-

^fcory at Colenso, with the consequence ^haiT the tide

of fortune had begu|). to turn, and •that therefore dust

and ashes were mor^ appropriate to the 27th tifeii

beer and skittles.

About half-|)ast dftve on Monday afternoon the electric

lights in the* back-yard, which together with those in

the streets adjacent to the school were turned on some
time before sunset, suddenly went out. The soldier

servants, it was said, were kicking a football in tl^

yard which had strucltf the wires and caused the mis-

ohief. To us conspiratOTs what had occurred was plain.

I heard afterwards that the English electrical engineer

was sent for, but said he could not come till next day.

It was said that he suspected ^^at the light had nqt

gone out from natural causes, and that he did not

want to spoil sport by repairing it. If this be so, we
have a great deal to thank him for. Some workmen
came, but no attempt was made to ^repair the wire,

the broken place in which, I think, they did not

hnd. During dinner • a written*’ request was parsed

round, stating that the commandant desired that we
would not walk round the building that evening. On
coming out from dinner, a visit to the back - yard
showed what an escape we had had on the previous

Friday, through the non-extinction of the lights. The^

two subsidiary lights in the street illuminated the yard
to such a degree that any one crossing^ it was dis-

tinctly visible.

The question now arose. What was to be done ?

Report said that we were to be moved to new quar-

ters in two days, and from there escape, we beloved.
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was hopel^s. The cut wire and trap-door would be

disoevered on *the morrow, and as the latter was in
*

.the^quondam gymnasium, now 8toi%-room, the innooe'nt

storekeepers would be implicated* We should have to

acknowledge that we were the culprits, and this would

mean jail and no chance of escaj^e. *The ^tuation was

grave. To attempt to make one’s way out by the

back-yard \^a8 impossible, the sentries being doubled,

and a Kaffir cordon placed outside them. Nothing re*

Kiainetl but to hide, and should the move take place

and our retresf remain undiscovered, ,we might thus

effect our escape. The Boer| would think that we
hOd taken advantage of the darkness, bribed a sentry,

and so made off. This was exactly what occurred, and

strange .to say, despite the precautions taken by the

commandant to prevent such an occurrence, he con-

cluded that we had gone. For once the mistrust

which one Dutchman h*^** another stoo*! us in goo«l

stead. We had fhe satisfaction halHing the whole

talent of the Pretorif^ police.

Tliere was but one hiding - place whicli gave a

r^ionable chance of non -discovery— under the floor.

This decided on, the trap-door was opened, a vow ipf

secrecy extracted from the officers in our room, some

necessaries taken, and I^e Mesurier, Brockie, and I

descended to the scene of our former operations. The

trap-€U>or was secured, and nothing showe<I our absence

but three empty beds.
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IV.

GONE TO GROUND.
I

Tout vitnt a\,ui qui sait attondre."

From the day on whicli we began the passive part

of our escape, as I may term*^ it, in distinction to

the active part which followed when we left our

underground dwelling, I kept a few notes, and as

I brought them from Pretoria, it ^\nll be more con-

venient if I write this chapter some\Vhat in the form

of a diary.
^

After going below the floor on the night of dhe
26th February, we prepared to make ourselves, %s

coyifortable as the surroundings would permit. We
decided to sleep in the compartment which I have

described elsewhere, next to the ventilators under-

neath the verandah, as here the atmosphere was not4

quite so close as in the other chambers. We< oiily

possessed one blanket apiece, not daring to take more
below with us for fear of arousing suspicion, ^sinoe a

person who was believed to have got clear a'l^ay

would hardly take all his bedding with him. The
groimd made a very hard couch, and this, add^ to
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the lack of fresh air and the excitement of the advAi-

tur^ caiuiiSd s^ping to be ver3
’'

At length, after•a uight of coytiimal turning over

over, trying to find a 8ofte% spot, we saw hy the

faint light which filtered throu^i the ventilators that

another day had come. This da^', thought, meant

for us either discovery an<l imprisonment or non-dis-

covery and •escape. But escape was farther off than

we supposed. Ere we shook the dust of Pretoria

£jom off our feet, we had to undergo wliat it makes

one shudder to, recall.
^

It was now 5.‘10 A.M., ami stealthy footsteps were

audible oveiiiead. It was th^ (M>mmaiidiint going liis

morning rounds, ami counting his tiiarges as tinw

asleep. A surprise ^^^is in store for Inin. Suddenly

his footsteps cea8e<l. In imagination we picture<l what

was occurring. He had reached om? of tlu» vacant

beds ;
he was looking at it in amazement. Xo <lummy

figure had been ^eeined necessar}’^ this time. His Ireail

•was lieard again, and twice more it cease<l as two

mo^e blanks were neJfi. Then came a sonml of voices.

He was inquiring from soim‘ drowsy' mortal wlieni

tfi^ usual occupants of tlie varmrit IhmIs were. The

conversation was of tlie briefest ;
what ref)ly he go^ I

do not know, so I cannot give it liere ; and perha|>s

^it is as well, for the hour was early ami the inquirer

haid no claim to |K)pularity among us. Whatever

was its nature, the sounds of his retreating footstejw

were soon Seard as he left the room. W^e knew

and. wet^ satisBed that our absence was at least

suspected.

The ^ours rolled slowly on* At 8 A.M. a roll-call
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t6ok place. Our absence pacis^ i^m the region of

doubt to certainty. What would happgn lii^xt?

,At 9.45 I heard the voice of Colonel Bullock bidding

all go outside the \>^ding. A search was abou't^to

be made. An excitfng moment was drawing near,

yet we felt reasonably confident that our hiding-place

would be overlooked. Soon the tramp of many feet,

“of armM men the hum,” resounds from® the tiles of

the passage. Nearer and nearer it comes ; our hearts

begin to beat a little faster. The door is reach^^

barred by the arm ofriio fair brave scipn of the house

of Douglas. In they tVirong, a posse of detectives and
armed police, with but lln inch of deal between thgpi

and their prey. We hold our breath as they approach

the roof of our humble dwellmg. The room above

does not offer many hiding-places—no secret panel or

priest’s hole—nought but four bare walls, ten beds, a

cupboard. Soon they leave. All the talent of the

Vidocqs and Le Coqs (with apologjes for the com-

parison) of Pretoria '‘has failed to scent our lair. We*
breathe freely again. %

The anxiety of our faithful comrades who remained

outside was great, and their relief when they hefidxi

w€ had not been discovered greater stiU. After leaving

our room the crowd of searchers hunted through the

other rooms, and finding nothing of us, they repaired^

to the roof. Here our rude trap-door was immediafcly

seen, and near it, left there by accident, lay my ‘saw.

This was pounced on by Dr Gunning for the Museum,
an interesting accoimt of which appeared*^' in ^ the

* Strand Magazine ^ of April. The break in the electric

wire was also noticed. By 10.45 the search 4>ver, <
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and the usual oobopa^ts of the building were crowding
Noif? sa^sfied with searohiug the school, several

houses m the neij[ihbourhood also w^ere honoured ^)^ith

w ^domiciliary visit, and the safae precautions to pre-
vent our escape were taken & already described in

ChurohiU’s case. The conoluaion ^arrived at by the
authorities was that we had made our >^ay out during
the darkness of the previous niglit, and had gone to

Mafeking.

^
The following day an account of our evasion appeared

in the local ^aper, the ‘Vol^tem/ It said that a
Kaffir had found the remains of a roast fowl and a

l»at, some few miles on the^Mafeking road, where we i

were suppOi^ed to have bivouacketl, and thither the

inspector of police and his myrmidons ro<le in hot

"

haste. I hope some day I may find and rewarci thatl^

imaginative Zulu.^ It was satisfactor3»^ to us to knc^w*-

* The following appeared in the ‘ Volkuteni ’ of the 28th Februar>M3J—

“ of Hritinh OfjiCf rH,

** On Monday night tlSee of the BritiJih ofliccrii, who have

some time confined in the State Mod« 1 School, succeeded in mainng
afteir escape. They were at <linner last night, and were tniimed, we
understand, only this morning. Their names are Captain Haldane of

the Gordon Highlanders, Lieut. Ixs Mesiirter of the Ihiblin KtisHiers,

and Lieut. Brockte of the Natal Carabineers. The two former were,

we believe, captured in connection with the armoured train incident,

«t Chfeveley, at the same time as Mr Winston Churchill, and the

lat^ some time before that. The escape was at once notided to

the police-office on its being discovered, and every precaution Is

being taken In order to prevent the fugitives from getting out of

the State.

4 * Yeeierday afternoon a report was brought into towm by a Kaffir to

thw efleot that the three British officers who had escaped during the

presriof^ night from the Model School bad been seen In the neighbour-
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boit' completely they were off the scent, and how remote

from the building their thoughts were. J heftrd after-

wards that the builder of the Staats Model School

was a Scotsman. ife^ must have known of the pSgp

sible hiding-place we occupied ; but if he happened to

be in Pretoria .he l^ept his own counsel. I may here

mention in passing, that no restrictions were imposed

on account of our escape, a matter of son^ satisfac-

hood of Koedoespoort. When the news reached Lieut. Du Toit, of

the police force, he at once went out with a number of his mounted.^
men and made a diligent seaxich of the neighbourhpod in which the

men were supposed to have been seen. They succeeded in discovering

a spot where the officers bail probably spent the night, and also where
they had partaken of food, but beyond this nothing was seen of th?
fugitives. It transpired that one of the Hollander Guards from the

town had seen a man who appeared to lie acting suspiciously, and
upon giving chase to him the man commenced to run, and endeav-

oured to hide himself in the bushes which are scattered about on the

veldt. The pursuer managed to get to within about a hundred yards

of his man, when he was prevented from proceeding further by a
barbed-wire fence. He stated that the man then made his way into

the hill, at the right-hand aide of Koedoespoort, ^)ut, after a diligent

search, no traces were found of him. While conducting the search

two Englishmen, connected with one of the*^ local banks, were found

amongst the hills. These men had applied to Lieut. Du Toit on the

previous day for a permit to leave the town with their bicycles, bhff

had ^en informed that they must apply to the tield-comet for such

permission. Tliis, it appears, they had not done, and as a result they

were arrested on suspicion, and conveyed into town by a guard of

police, where tliey were lodged in jail until the matter is investigated.
“ The escaped officers seemed to have aided their Eight by severing

the electric wires in the roof of the building, for which purposctothey

had constructed a saw from a broken table-knife, and cu^ out a hole in

the ceiling anfificiently large to admit the body of a man.”

An^ in the * Standard Diggers’ News’: **No further reports hjve
come in regarding the three escaped officers, but important informatiem

regarding them has come to the Government.”
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tion to US, but the tide of war was turning, and ^he
victories •of Jjord Roberts were beginning to be folt^

The harmonium o^ which we had been deprived some
M^o months back was now restc^:*^, and a piano proin«

ised. This day we heard tliat the move to new
quarters was expected to take plac^ in two days. The
complement of officers in our room was •made up, l>ut

the two new occupants never ktiew that we were

hidden below. Our accomplices above had maiiage<l

things well. Witliout our principal ally, Franklainl

of the Dublin Fusiliers, wlio ^"as taken prisoner with

me, I don't know what we should have done. My
4>nly regret was that he \Ais not with us ;

but we

could not have di8[)ense<l with his helj*, for he was

clever and reliable tSid full of expedients. Ho under-

took our commissariat arrangements. The trap-<loor,

which was under his bed, could only Ik** o|H^ie«l

occasionally during the <lay, aiifl then with grt^at

precaution.

W^lien we first went below we Jiad to be on “sliort

commons,'’ but as <lid not expect to b«* tliere long,

and as the life was very sedentaiy, we judgcHi it }Hmt

*to eat sparingly. For a d^iy or two we ft^l on clnx^olate,

jam, and potted meat, and a little biscuit or brf^a«l ;

but as time went on and we l>ecame more exacting

in our requirements, we trnjk the officer who pn^kiod

•ver the stores into our conficlenc^e, aii^l through hui

agericy we livetl in plenty. A lK>ttle of cocoa as a

night-cap was our greatest luxury. A double knock,

twice "Vepeated, was tlie signal that the trai>-<loor was

alS^ut to be opened. The signalgrams ” from the

tsiegpaphist and the daily paper reached ua daily, and
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thclie in our confidencse did all they could to make our

existence bearable, and to encourage hop^.

The most trying part of the under-floor life, next to

the lack of Ifresh air, ^ras the constrained position

which we constantly had to remain. To move about

we had to creep oi% hands and knees. I don’t know
what a “ houfeemaid’s knee ” may be,but we all de-

veloped very delicate knees, after a few days;^ from

creeping on the rough ground. Our heads, too, suf-

fered a good deal from bumping against the beams and
hitting hard walls in thj^ dark. Lack of any kind of

exercise, if one is not weak and ill, is more intolerable

than might be supposed. •

Coughing, sneezing, or talking above a whisper was
absolutely forbidden, for ‘‘love, a eough, and smoke will

not remain secret.” After a day or two we broke

through the cross -wall and got under the next room.

This made our dwelling a little more airy, and was
otherwise advisable. How we passed oijr time will not

take long to tell. We generally tried to make our night

last till 10 A.M., tlien had a little fdbd, played patienc^ ;

lunch at 1 P.M. over, we read or slept; food again at

seven, cocoa, and bed. Not an exciting way of passing*

the twenty-four hours, but the only way.

Unfortunately we had no means of washing, and to

get a bucket of water through the trap-door was too

unsafe. We had therefore to join the brigade of tho

** great imwashed ” tOl better times. The noise of the

occupants of the rooms above tramping up and down
was very trying,^and 1 suffered much from heaffaohes,

aggravated by walking into cross-beams. Such
the damp that our boots, money-belts, and anytl^ng# of
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leather^ turned green in a night, and burning cahdles
^d hel|^ muoh in drying the atmosphere.

Six uneventful days passed.
^
Though at first great

ftopes ^ere held out of a movf, they grew less and U>ss

as day succeeded day. We thought at first that a week
would be about as muoh of this kij^d oB» life as we could
endura Now*we hardened ourselves tor liold out for a
fortnight V f'^iHy recognised that each day that

passed would give us a longer start when the time to

emerge from the school came ; for the ofiioials lia<i no
idea that were in Pretor^, and our having escaj)ed

was becoming ancient liistory. This was the sole con-

solation we could draw froi#i the situation.

My companions caused me no little alarm, for one
was given to tailing in liis sleep, sometimes with

vehemence and gesticulation, aiul the other snored.

At the hour of the commandant's early visit I

generally tried to be awake, lest the one should

holding forth^ or tlie other trumpeting.

On Sunday, the 4th March, we In^ml that Mr Ifof-

jne^^er had taken aft the subject of his sermon Patience,”

and had otherwise Hpc^K^iall^’ rernemlKTiMl us. He did

not then know where we were. On the tlth a catas-

trophe nearly occurre<l. Our rule was that wh^i wa
moved for any reason from one comj>artment to another,

the candle, if one were lightcMl, must invariably be

extinguishecL The refvsoii for this prcx^aution was that

the flooring above us was neiir, and painted with tar

to ward off white ants. On this day I had gone into

the Sdjaceiit apartment to watch I.«e Mesurier j^laying

gatience, and had left a candle burning. Alter a time

a 8|uell of burning attracted our attention^ but
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plajT^d on and thought no more about it. At length

the smell got so bad that I looked wher%I had be^
and .where ]Le Mesurigr and I slept,•side by side, and

found his blanket and ^ comer of his coat in^an act^

vanced stage of smoulder, ready to burst into flames

with very little •enco^iragement. With some diflBculty

we managed td extinguish the burning cloth ; but the

whole space was now full of smoke, which was flowing

out through the ventilators and into the open air in

front of the building, not far from where a sentry stood.

Hastily closing the ventilators with paper, we prevented

them from becoming a source of d’^oovery, and for a

long time we sat in the stifling smoKe, with smarting#

eyes, until it gradually became dissipated. No evil re-

sulted from my carelessness.

On tlie 8th Marcli we heard that no move was likely

to take place, and that a few days earlier Ije Mesurier

and I had been captured on the Natal border. Things
were now growing somewliat desperate, agud even !Mark

Tapley would scarce have felt clieerful under similar

circumstances. Sometimes we felt K half regret thaf

we had undertaken what was proving itself to be so

futile and disagreeable an attempt to gain our freedom.

Our ftiends above urged us to come up and live in the

roof, or at least occasionally emerge into the room
overhead and get some fresh air

;
but we set our faces

against such proposals. The fewer who know a secret

the better. Others would get to know it, and as many
of the sentries understood English, they might easily

overhear and understand some indiscreet remark as to

our whereabouts. We hardened our hearts, and decided

^o remain where we were until the prisoners were*
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changed, the campaign concluded, or ou];^elve8 too ift to

b^r it any linger.

Some twenty f)ersoii8 now ^new where we were,

ttmong |;hem Mr Hofmeyer, wlto supported our resolu-

tion to see the matter to an *end of some sort. The
shout of “ Letters ” which occasioi^lly •reaohe<l us was
very trying : we knew there must be sobie for us, but

to claim them was impossible.

We had now several visitoi's at night in the 8ha2>e

of rats, who daily grt^w bolder, running over us as we
lay, and at times upsetting piua with alarming iioiw.

Our friend the v^hite bull-terrier still kept watch and

•u’^ard outside, and would hAve been of use now could

we have borrowed liis services.

On the 9th Mar<5h we <leHnit(‘ly lieard that thi*r<^

was no chance of moving. Some time j>rior to this,

and about the time we hid below, we had Injeii told

that the Committee who were HU])posed to look afb^r

our interests ^liad coiideniiiod the new building as

insanitary, and that the State Secretary, Mr licit z,

epneurreci in this cJi>inioii. I^resideiit Kruger, li.ovever,

considered it gcKKl enough for us, and as he had gone

*to the Free State to rouse the waning courage of the

(( burghers,*' we hf^>p<*<l t hat when hij retih*ncKi

he would insist on his wishes l)eing complied with.

There was no wooden fi^K»r to this building, and early

In March it was runioure<l that one was Iwing laid.

We now heard to our dismay that all work had

ceased. The only chance left of the officers being

removed was the arrival of more prisoners ;
and^ there

vms still room for some twenty more. There wae the

pbesikility of the Model School being required M 1^
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hos^tal, should the wounded from Volksrust and

jBloemfontein he sent to Pretoria. Though things

looked black, they h^d looked so iSefore, and some-

thing might “turn up.’i

We heard that ofl&oers were trying fo dig th^ir way
out in the manner which we had attempted in December,

but that they hTad all struck water. Some were so in-

discreet as to carry the water from the scene of their

operations through the building, and empty it outside in

view of the sentries, and the noise they made as they

dug was heard outside dii^inctly. We knew that should

the authorities be warned the whole buildirig would be

searched, and our disoovery*Hvould be certain. All this •

caused us a good deal of worry, w^jiioh, added to our

wearisome life, did not make it mbre bearable.

March 10.—We decided that, if only for the sake of

exercise, we must do something. The only thing was
to dig. A reference to the plan of tlie building will

show that the end room on the nortlv side was not

far from the hospital. We resolved to get under the

floor of this roofti and drive a shallow tunnel unde?*

the pathway, on which the prisoners took their exer-

cise, into the yard of the hospital. A shallow tunnel

abov^ water-level, well shored up with timber, would

be safe, and we could break out after the eight-o’clock

relief had been posted.

When our first plan of digging had failed, we had'

thought of the plan we were now considerh^g ;
but as

at that time the police were quartered in tents in the

back-yard, and in order to get from there had to pa^
through the gate into the hospital, near where ouir

^it-hole would come, we had not carried it into affect.
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Now the police tents had been removed and pitclied

iii^the street* south of the Model Scliool, outside the
yard, and the ho9pital-gate was^ not. used after dark,
aSoept for the marching in arwl out of reliefa The
plan w«jj now, therefore, feastble. We had our old
tools with us, and arranged with ©ur friends above to
collect all the wood they could find—shelves, umbrella-
stands, &•.—which would be retpiired for the tunnel.

Wo also ordered a saw and a hatchet, which were
supplied : they were supposetl to be for use in the
kitchen. «

w

March ll.*— lie Mesurier and I broke through the

•two - foot cross - wall into tiie end r<K>ni after some
four hours’ work. We had some dilllculty in getting

through, as we ha<l •to work silently, so as not to bo

heard above. We tliought tliat if ever the authorities

found that we hail been below, they would have their

work cut out to restort3 matters to their original con-

dition. Emerging into the first compartinent of the

end room, we crept t)irough tlie man -holes, till wo
rgached the outer \^all. The ventilators hert? were only

as long as the thickness of the wall, there l>eing no

verandah. We closed them all uj), lest, sliould we
work at night, the light of our candles might 4!iine

through.

Our scheme was to dig alxjiit four feet and a half

^lown, then drive a tunnel alK>ut thirty feet long into

the hospital-yard. We calculated that if we lalK>iiriod

haid we might complete the work in a fortnight. This

day 3hd the next we dug every moment we youhl,

getting down some way in the hard earth, similar to

that #vhich we had before encountered. Our tools hacl^
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heSn augmented by a pick, but in using it we made so

much noise that we had unwillingly to#lay*it as^e.

Wa found that a bayonet and a "Steel skewer were

the best implements.

On the afternoon of the 12th we heard that the

officers in the • rooiji above us were complaining that

they were disturbed by the noise of digging under

their room, and that evening an order was given

out that as the police were growing suspicious such

work must cease. The conclusion we came to was
that it was the noise sfind not the police that had

given birth to the order, and we determined to con-

tinue work.

March 13. — News of the capture of Bloemfontein

came. On the previous evenings we had decided to

try an experiment to soften the hard earth, and had
emptied half-a-dozen bottles of water into our shaft.

On going there this morning we found that it had

had excellent results, and the ground ^was much less

refractory. We got on famously, and the exercise did

us so much good that we felt diflerent beings. \Y©
now had strong hopes of escaping. These had been a

good deal crushed by recent events, and now began to

rea^ert themselves. We found that with care we could

dig out the hard earth with little more noise than a

rat makes in scratching a hole, and quite as fast as

before we had watered it, when we had worked re^

gardless of noise.

March 14.—We niauage<l, when the two officers in

our rwm who did not know we were below happen^
to be out of it, to get down a bucket of water, and

^perform some muoh - needed ablutions. Diggingc in 'a
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close atniospliere is not a oleaiily o|K»mtion, anil the

iii^cle of^thealid of a tin hist‘nit-lH>x sho\ve<l ns wliat

dirty objects we <^ere ; but afie% the use of t he con-

of the bucket we lHH»,ame®i'ee»>^nisable. The life

was l>e^nniii^ to tell on us, and tiur uiisliaveii faces

hx>ked i>ale an<l thin. Mt>st of tin* daC* was H}xuit in

di^^n^ ; but our haiHls wiero bruis«Ml and blislensl,

and w'e did not make inucli protri^^ss. In tlu* xift<*r-

nooii we ^<^t XI pieiH* of news wdiic’li rxdsisl h<»p4^K in

our bi*exi8ts, but lest tlu*y should end in disiipj>oint

-

inent we trie<l* t(» stifle them. .^A cert.ain coinniandaiit

liad maile xin* insjxectitni of the schoi>I with a view to

.‘•Kcertainin^ its suitxdality fo^ a hospitji). w e hiub of

ooui'se, no two opini<ais .011 that matter'. To us it

BeemcHl an ideal builcfiiif^ for th»* pur]M»si\ jiion* pxirti-

cularly sin<*e it a^l joined tli* Hed Cr<»ss Hospital. If

woukl do tlie Hoeis no harjii to oc<*np^' a biiihliii/LC

where wi' laid been living for iH*arl\‘ lhn*e vvis^ks

under the lloorj < >ur allies wej'e iimible to disc-<»ver

what this comniiind/iut *s 4»]>iiiioii was. T<» luixa* rlis-

ph^'isl t<K) much iiHerest would have awaUcMied Kiis-

|>icions. At hist we hxul a on whi<'h t^* han;^ tin*
• •
worn-out remnant «»f «mr hop«‘s.

March lo.—We contiiniiHl <»ur ininin^^ ojsu'at ions, ainl

by ni^ht liad far Iretter news tlnin we hxul dfir<sl t<i

hope for. All *lay we had <lisplayisl less vi/^our in the*

wr>rk : a presentiment that our di^/Lrin/.^ wo!d<l a;rain 1x5

fruitless mujt have seizisl us ;
indeeil. we only workisl

from 11 A-M. till 1 P.M. At -i 4)Vl<x;k we overheard

some oTie ust*? the won! “ inove,” and fxxui otlien ro-

niaiflc^ of a similar tenor irause<l us to listen intently,

At^anj^time it was difficult Ur hear what was said in

K
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the room above, imless it was shouted, and on this

oooasion we could detect no more encouraging wo^jds*

At 4,30 P.M. we were^in full possessibn of the excellent

newa A note came edown, in which we read wfth

feelings indescribable, ‘‘We move to-morrow after break-

fast. Patience* has« carried the day : you deserve your

luck.”

We had been seventeen days and nights 4)elow, and

na^ still some twenty -four hours to pass. But the

danger of discovery from internal causes was not yet

over. Knowing that nfany officers, who•did not know
that we were in the building, had beerf digging, we
were strongly of opinioif that some of them would

hide below to-night, thinking to escape after the move.

That this was the case was sooif ascertained.

As no officer had yet escaped from the Model School,

I sent word to Colonel Hunt, R.A., saying that we
had been hidden below for seventeen days, and that

if any others hid at ^the eleventh hoi^, without cut-

ting the electric wires as we had done, and so making
some pretext, discovery for all wa% certain. I begged

his ckssistance, and he came to the rescue in a way
which made us feel most grateful to him. I was m-
formed that he saw the senior officer of each room,

and told them that there must be no hiding in the

building, and that if any one in their room was at

all recalcitrant he would see him, and explain the jvhy

and wherefore. I believe that six officera waited on

him, and were told in confidence that wo were still in

the building.

As ragards our food arrangements for the ooD|ill^

loiimey, we had between us lb. of ohooolati!i hs^
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a-dozen iins of Brandis eBaence, four small tins of moat
loss^ngeai Wfc had also a very little biltongs of whioh'

we could have got plenty more, lait we were disau^ed
from catrying it by Sergeantr Brockie, who told us

that it was only eatable when cooked. We knew^ lat^-

that it is always eaten dry, and deeply, regretted not ^

having brought more.

We hadT decided to go to Mafeking for the

reasons. Cliurchill had given an aeeount of his eaca^
in the papers, w’^hich, though I now know that, for

obvious reasofts, the facts were not fully stated, w^as

sufficiently in* detail to make the Delagoa route unsafe.

We were sup|x>8ed to have gone to Mafeking, and as

eighteen days had ebtpse<l since onr supposed esca{>e,

all search would have ceased. Mafeking was the

nearest spot where fighting was going on, and we
would chance three extra or rather famished mouths

being unacceptable to the garrison.

All of us hiid maps of tliis •route and of several

others which we had drawn. In case the main doors

were locked, we had provided ourselves with the keys

<jl^two rooms wdiich looked out on the back-yar*!, and

in which the wdndows were brt>ken. After arrang^g

a code of signals for the morrow, the trap-<loor was

closed and all chinks carefully filled up wdth putty,

and false screws put into the screw-holes. The whole,

no looked most innocent.

It may iisterest those who play i>atienoo,*^ a gt^me

I only learnt for the nonce, and shall probably not

pla|^ agmn till 1 am next in prison, to know that^this

before the news of the move came, I did the

five times out of six, mnd Jjb Jdbsmrier did
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it three times in succession. It was the 15th of March
—the Ides of March had come, and th^f' omens were

favourable. But as fhe Scots say, ‘‘Them as follows

freits, freits follow,” and I wanted something more

material to go upon than the fall of a card. I should

have mentioned th^t in addition to food we cai;Tied

some money and other odds and ends. Cheques up
to £10 could be cashed in Pretoria by af confiding

agent.

After making all arrangements for the following day,

Le Mesurier and I made our way under tlie floor of the

dining-room, where we sat for some time enjoying Mr
Hofmeyer’s fine v^oice, accompanied by the harmonium. ^

Friday, l^th March ,—Day at length came, a day that

will live long in the memory of my two companions and
myself. For the last time we heard tlie commandant
going his rounds, and wondered anxiously if all were
present. By 7 A.M. we had not heard of any one

having hidden, and all«8eemed busy paclfing. Breakfast

at 8, and then the prearrangeil signal was heard, and we
knew that all were present. A little later we heard

Franklamrs voice saying, “All’s well
;
goo<l-bye !

”

yV^e now move<l under tlie end room, and oj>ening one

of the olosed-up ventilators, sat looking at what we could

see of the prospect outside. The inspector of police, the

commandant, and Dr Gunning were bustling about, look-

ing extremely important, and waggons were arriving for

baggage, and, after loading up, moving off.* There was
no mistake about this being a general move. ^Vil was
procsfeeding exactly as we wished. The lady of the £25
fine passed by, looking as sympathetio as ever. ^By
10.16 all the officers had left the school, and ncf* doubt
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wkfe wending their way to the new habitation a mile oflF.

,The servants were still busy taking to piec^ and loading

beds. The din was v^jy pleasant to &ixr ears. A party

of native convicts arrived, evidently to strike and remo^
the tents of the police.

About 12.15 P.M., #11 the baggage having left, the ser-

vants were marched olf, and the sentries—their charges

having gone—quitted their posts. We crept back under

our own room, and as we were about to have some food,

a number of policemen were heard above us in fits of

laughter at the caricatures of President Kruger and
others drawn on the wall by Prankland.* From that

time till 3.45, when the building became quieter, troopS)

of people,—men, women, and children,—and also dogs,

kept visiting the room above, and the sounds of hilarity

continued. As the principal drawing, one of Lord
Roberts personally pursuing the President from Bloem-

fontein, was on the wall immediately above the trap-door,

no longer hidden by a bed, that entrance to our den was
fully exposed to view. At 5 P.M. the last \d8itor8 arrived,

and after they left the building was^deserted.
^

I have said that we had decided to go to Mafeking

;

but, thinking tliat after the period of inaction we had

undergone the walk might be too much for us, we de-

cided to go to Delagoa Bay, as by that route we might

get a train. In December, before Churchill’s escape,

I had got temporary possession of a guide-book of the

Delagoa Bay Railway, and had committed^to memory,

in order, the thirty or forty stations on the line, the

heigli^t of each above sCa-level, and its distanSb Iboiii

Pretoria. We had fairly accurate maps of the rqpita^

which seemed quite familiar to me. At a$x
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bad otu^ final meal, and afterwards dressed for*tlie

joumeyi^

/it had been a«bright and sunny day, it would « not

hgf dark before 6.80, and there#vould be a mooa The

end of our passive and the be^inhing of our aotive escape

had oome; but we experienoed lu^ie oj those feelings

said to seize upon prisoners long confinetl, of regret at

leaving their dungeon. Our one desire was to ilud

ourselves upon the veldt.
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V.

ON THE VELDT.

“Unhook the wes^ port and let me gaug«free.*’

Alili above seemed still deserted, but lest we migh^
be mistaken we listened intently for some minutes.

Sergeant Brockie, who was deputed to reconnoitre the

building, to make sure that no caretaker had been left

in charge, now pushed up the trap -door, but despite

the greatest care he was unable to prevent it from
making a loud noise, which echoed in the deathlike

stillness. Creeping inT:o the room above, he made his

way out through the doorway iifto the passage, and
shortly returned to say that all was clear.

Lte Mesurier and I followed, carefully shutting tlie

trcip-door after us. We were astonished to find how
weak the confinement and cramped position had made
us. Be Mesurier’s legs gave way and he fell down^
and all of us, when we tried to walk, reeled like drunken
men. Several minutes passed before we dared i^ve
the room, and it was not till we were some distance

from Pretoria that our limbs regained their •Wonted
strength.

Jjeaving the room which we had lived in an4» uniter
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for four months, we made our way to the back-clbor

which ^pens^ on the yard. It was looked, but the

absence of a large^pane of glass, wliich had been broken
afid completely remov^ed, provided an easy exit. We
now put on oiu* boots, which •we had been carrying,

and passing through this opening gained the verandah.

Pausing for a moment to see that no olie was in the

yard, we Qirossed over to the low buildings on the other

side. The moon was full, and the electric lights not

being turned off we felt unpleasantly conspicuous.

W'e had intended to leave the yanl by cHinbing over

the iron paling into the next garden ; but the nuK>n was

^ar too bright for this, anj the windows of a house

which looked on to the garden were open and some

people were looking 2out. We tlierefore nnulo our way
to the railings, near which the polic^e tents had l>een,

and climbing over reached the street on the south side

of the school. A couple haji>|>ene<l to |>iiss, just after

we had got into the strec^t, but they took no notiw of tis.

Crossing the road, we wen^ up the street whicli

leads towards the ^)rt guanling the southern entraiicje

to Pretoria. I stopped to light my piiH% an<l IJrockie

donned a white sling in which to place an arm, ami this

pious fraud, supported by his wc^aring the Outeh coleurs

round his hat, gave him the ai>j>earfiiice of a wounded

Boer. We next lx>re to our left, then to the right, and

£nally struck a road which we conjectured would cross

the f)elagoa Bay Railway.

So far, although we Iiafl passed a few sf>ocial tx>Hce-

appearance had seemed to attract no particular

nittioe. In the Transvaal, as in many other parU of the

the country bumpkin, when he honours his county
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with a visit, puts off his workaday garments and
oomes in his Sunday best. Our garb cotvJd sciRroely^be

sai4 to come under the latter headiis^ : we looked more
like three moonlightera than anything else I olitt thihk ^

of. Fortunately for uif the town had been depleted of

many of its inhabit^yits, most of whom were at the front,

and in consequence the streets presented a very deserted

appearance; and although we knew that the•Dutchman
is abominably inquisitive, yet we hoped to evade his

notice. De Mesurier and Brockie kept to the middle of

the road. I followed 4them on the pathway, a little

behind. In this fashion we were tramping along to-

wards the outskirts of tte town, with the villas ii^

gardens on our right and left, wlien we met a special

constable. This one, instead of passing us as the rest

had done, stopped, and turning round scanned us with
suspicion. I expected every minute that he would ask
us in Dutch who we were and whither we w^ere bound.

But Brockie, having noticed that we w^e running the

risk of being cliallenged, turned half round, exposing

to view his quasi-wounded arm. This seemed to satis|y

the guardian of the peace, for, though he turned up
a side street and had another look, he ultimately moved
off,unaware perhaps that

* * Them ae is watched out of sight

Bide away for many a night,”

—

which proved to be the case. Perhaps he thought dis-

cretion the better part of valour, for we were three

desperate men, and he was alone, with no hel](f near*

Whatever may have been his motives, his action vna
fortunate for him so far as he was oonoemed» fpr we
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were prepared to go to any length to avoid a Mhe
and cry*

*'We socn^ came to a level crossing over the Delagoa
BailWay, and fortunately fo^nd no patrol at what

seemed to us to be a likely spbt for one to be met.

Turning aside into some long gra§s, sat down to

deoide whether we should follow road <tr railway, I

had a smcdl medicine-bottle full of whisky, presented

by a fellow-prisoner as a parting gift. The occasion

was not one to be ov^erlooked, and we proceecled to

drink success *to our venture ; 4hen, having decided to

take the railway as our guide, we set off again, and
^und we were clear of Pretoria and its suburbs.

I inwardly congratulated myself that now no offlew

or man who wore tlJe Gordon tartan was a prisoner

in the hands of the Boers. But we wore not yet out

of the wood.

Straight before us, high up in the eastern sky, sliono

the moon, dim^ning the brilliancy of the ev’^ening star

which followed closely in her w’-ake ; to the right the

Southern Cross, an<^ low down in the north-west Orion’s

Belt. 'With guides like these, to lose ourselves woiikl

n*ot be easy. Beaching the railway, we walk^^i along in

single file, halting now and then to make sure tha^ all

was clear in front. A coal-train from Balmoral, going

westward, passed us, and s<k>ii after we had to throw

ourselves down in a ditch l>esi<le the Iinc5 to oonoeal

ouxWlves from a Dutchman going home off bridge-guanb

•—^for every bridge and ever3’’ culvert from Pretoria to

Komati Poort had its guanl by day and night. These

guards (we were afterwards told) had orders to fire on

any <yie walking on the track at night*
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When we had gone about three miles, and were cover-

ing the ground at a good rate, we almost walked into

the^ arms of a sentry who was sitting on the parapet

of a bridge which carried the railway over- the ro8d/

We came upon him sifddenly, as he was sitting partly

hidden by a liush,^and walked to within a few paces

from him, and that he did not see us, unless he was
asleep, is a miracle^ We dropped like stoneso beside the

rails, and softly crept back in the direction whence we
came. Then along a muddy ditch, until we had lost

sight of him, after which, making a wid© detour, we
regained the line at some distance beyond the bridge.

Creeping through a meali%-field to avoid a Kaffir kraalp

we passed along the face of a hill and found ourselves

close to a telegraph-wire. Thiii wire, we discovered

later, ran like a Roman road over hill and dale to

Komati Poort, and had we followed it we should have
made our journey many miles shorter, and escaped the

annoyance of losing our way in the dark^. After follow-

ing it for a couple of miles we heard the sound of

running* water. Hastily making bur way to it, f^r

we were growdng thirsty, we came upon a muddy
stream evidently used for irrigating the fields on the

hillside, down which it flowed.

Unfortunately at this juncture Le Mesurier, who had
got off the path among some rocks, twisted his ankle.

Painful as it was, to walk on, however slowly, was
better than to rest, and so allow it to ^grow stiff.

Pluckily recognising this, he kept moving forward, and
we made some progress, though slow. We weA now
approaching the first station, thirteen miles from Px^e-

toria, and decided, to halt there till next evening. «J fait
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a good deal disappointed at covering so short a diatailoe

th^ first*mghfc; but it was no one’s fault, and it was
as well, perhaps, ilbt to walk too^ far at first, for .we

w5re not ih the best of trainin|« just then.

Reaching Eerste Fabriken, our farther progress was

barred by a ditch some fifteen feet de§p, with just beyond

it a sluggish muddy river. Hunting up \nd down the

ditch, we at length found a spot where, hidden by the

thick bushes, it gradually sloped up to tlie ground-level.

The bottom was damp, but that was soon renuHlied by

covering it over with straw, whieh we found lying al>out.

We had, however, got into a veritable hotl>ed of mos-

quitoes, for they attacked us with the gn^atest fury, and

to sleep was impossible. Tlie arrival of ni<»rning ajid

dispersal of these greyly l)lotMlsuckers was a great relief.

At 6,30 A.M. the steam-horn of the Hatlierly Distillery

hard by sounded, bidding the workmen rise for another

day of toil. At this establishment, I am told, strong

waters of ever^ variety, from ^lennessey h three-star

brandy to Long John of Den ^%evis faim% can Im^
l**^^*'

cured. It is merel^ a matter ot lalnds, and tliey are*

not so hard to copy as l>ank-notes. ( )ur i»i<ling-phw5e

proved to be admirable, for though it was uncomfort-

able, it wa.s improbable that aiiytliing but a <log wofild

find it, and we were well sheltercsl from the sun. This

was the first day for nearly thrcs^ wc^ks that we had

sben Jhe stin, ami we were not sorry ti» Vk* [iroUKjte^i

from liis biyming rays l>y the thick foliage. Dtinng the

day wo ate a little cliocolate and some meat lozengf^

Sdlne Sne seemed to be fishing in the river ch>se us

in Englishman we thought, for he whistle^I, one after

atf6thsr, many tunes that were familiar to us. Except
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fd^ the odoasional song of a KafiBr, the noise of oowi

busily cropping the grass, and the bu^i^ing *of m^nj
ihspcts, all else was silent. The ubiquitous fly had of

course marked us down, and did not spare us his objec*^

tionable attentions, an3 to drive him off by smoking was
not considered, saf^ Even here, and indeed through-

out all our t^ravels, we never raised our voices above

a whisper, lest some passer-by might hear and discover

us. Our determination was if possible neither to see

any one nor to be seen by any one till we reached

the frontier. This wonld free us from* incriminating

explanations, if any were demanded. •

Time passes slowly whan one has nothing to do aH
day but brush off flies, and we regretted that a pack
of cards had not been included •among our baggagHH
for then we might have called the “ demon ” to our

aid. A few trains j3assed up and down ; these and the

occasional sound of the distillery horn alone served to

break the monotony. At half - past ^ four Sergeant

Brockie was despatched to do a little scouting, in

order to find out whether there 'vfas a drift over tb©

river near where we lay hid<len. After a short time
o

he returned, bringing the satisfactory news that the

ford lay between us and the station, and across it

several waggons were outapanned.

When darkness at length came, we sallied forth

from our retreat, crossed the river, then the railwajP,

and reached the road. By the small settle map we ,

possessed the railway appeared to make a consider-

able bend to the north-west, and as the road leenied

to form the chord of the arc, it would be shorter* to

follow it» But Transvaal roads are not smi otheiwoads.
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and are as unlike their counterpart in England a# a
lane in •jDevqjishire is unlike the turnpike to Batli.

Looking at a map» of the Transvaal, you are tempted

^•believe that once on the roack so clearly defined on

paper, you have only to shut ydhr eyes and go ahead.

Try it, and you will find a close rgsemj^lanoe between

yourself and the blind led by the blind? The high*

ways in fjie South African Republic are innocent of

metal—Macadam is a name unknown : they consist of

nothing but deeply indented wheel * tracks left by the

clumsy, ponderous transport o% the country— the ox-

waggon. ucVs* a Dutchman in wet weather leaves the

giain track where it has l>e|^onie swampy and marks

out a line for himself, the natural consequijnce is that

l|p|
time the vicinity• of a roa<l l>econies a inaiee of

tracks, and to find your way in the <lark and in an

imkndNvn district is nigh impossible.

To - night we were to experience this. Sergeant

Brockie, who ^>osed as a fairly gcxsl “ patldinder/^

took the lead, and we pushed T>ol<ny along ;
for our

lame comrade was ^ little Ijetter, aiul ha<l secured a

bough as a walking-stick We noticeHl that tlie triKik

we were following wont due south, but thought that

doubtless it would soon change its cotirse. Not l<mg

after we had crosse<l tlie railway we came u|>on a

large white wooden gate. Passing through it, we

found we were on an avenue, lx>th sides of which

were ^ned with firs, — a most unusual luxury for a

Dutchman for the Boers have done almost nothing

foiv thAr country in the way of wood - growing,^ and

except for a few trees round a farmstead, you may

miles without seeing a leaf or finding shader
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we came to four cross-roads, but we were be-

giuuing to lose faith in our conductor, ^d Wfe turned

noi^h-east. We must have diverged considerably, for

it seemed a long tim% ere we again met the railway/

and both my companfbns were getting tired. Before

us lay a rang^ of Jiills in which was a poort^ or gap,

through which the railway passed. As we drew nearer

to the hills we heard the noise of rushing avater, an^
once inside the poort we sat down by the river to

refresh. The spot looked singularly picturesque. Hoad,

railway, river—-all were#crowded together into the gap,

which at its narrowest point was about* two hundred
yards wide ; and on either side the hills rose stee]S

and bare. The ground ascended before us towards

the farther entrance of this defile, and the gradient

of the railway was steep. One felt instinctively that

this would be a bad place in which to encounter a
patrol, for the only way out of it seemed forwards

or backwards.
^

Brand’s essence an3 whisky worked wonders, and,

reinvigorated, we started off full Vf the intention of

reaching Blands River station, twenty-nine miles from

Pretoria. I led the way along the railway -line. (5n

ou» left, a stone’s-throw distant, flowed the river, its

surface shining like a mirror under the rising moon.

Before me ran the double rails, looking like bars of

silver; and beyond them, on the right, the roacL Aift

we trod softly and looked ahead as far aa one could

distinctly see, some tents appeared on the right of the

railway, pitched close under the hill ; one of thinda

seemed larger than the rest. I turned to Brodlde,

who followed me, and asked his opinion. ^*Qnly»a
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Kaffir knuJ^’* lie replied^ so on we preaaecL A tosr

paoea faii|thery and the stillneas of the nin^ht was
brdken bjr the angiy barking of a dog. Immediate
amtton wf^ imperative. Down dropped into the
long rushy grass which hUecl the space betwixt the
river and the railway. The dog continued barking
—^he had evidently seen ua Presently voices became
audible, one of them bidding tlie cur be silent. But
lie did not cectse, and another followed suit. After
lying in the grass about twenty minutes, for we did

not care to move so long as ^the dogs remained on
the alert, we* heard voices coming in our direction,

imd the barking of the do^s became more distinct.

A whispered conference was held, and then we
dragged ourselves lik^ snakes diagonally back towards

the river. Reaching a ditch, Mesurier, who was
following me, came alongside and asked me if I had
seen Brockie, who had been following him. I had

not, so >ve waited a few moments ; but seeing nothing

of him, and th^ enemy drawing near, we crossed the

obstacle, and found igirselves at the edge of the stream*

Again we paused, this time for several minutes, and

thd searchers came in view, following our track.

The crisis had come : to stay where we were moa#it

probably recapture. I whispered to Mesurier to

follow me silently and not to splash. The next

nrytiiita I was in the river, which was out of my
depth,*and Lie Mesurier drop|>ed in beside me. Hold*

ing on to tilb roots of the reeds which lined the bank,

we ^ caigfully pulled ourselves some distance down-

stream, and then paused. The searchers and dieir

dpga were evidently now at fault, and showed no
^ r
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si^s of coming our way, so we continued our down-

ward course, and ultimately swam across aiid into a

ditch on the other side.

We had been a good half-hour in the stream, wRicl^

seemed to us intensely^cold, and our teeth were chatter-

ing so that we cquld scarcely speak. My wrist-watch

had stopped' but Le Mesurier’s—a Waterbury— was
still going, for it hacl been provided by hie care wi^i

a waterproof case. We now crept along the ditch up-

stream again, and then turned off towards the hillside,

which was dotted witla large boulders.
. Coming round

the corner of one of these, we found a* tent in front

of us, and not caring to-pass it, we tried to climb V)P

the steep face of the hill. Falling at one point, we
found a kind of “ chimney,” up which we climbed,

pulling and pushing each other till the top was gained.

A few minutes’ rest was necessary, for our clothes

were heavy with water and the clinil) had made us

breathless. T^e Mesurier had done wonders with his
c •

ankle—the cold water had been most efficacious. Next
we walked along the rocky facd" of the hill, parallel

to the direction we had followed below, and gradually

descended to the level and struck a path. Brockie

w‘as irretrievably lost, an<l it was useless to attempt

to find him. He had with him a water-bottle and
sufficient food, and knew both the Dutch and the

Kaffir language. Following the path, we passed

several clumps of bracken, one of which we selected

as a suitable hiding - place. To have walked farther

ill pur wet and clinging garments might hiive been

wiser, but we decided that we had had sufficient" ex-

citement for one night without trying to add io iU
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Carefully avoiding breaking down the fern, we took
our way into 4he centre of the eluin|), and ina<)e our-

selves as comfortable as was possible. 1 took as* a
"prophylactic ten grains of cjuinifte anti four of o|>iuui,

all that was not re<iuee<i to pulp by our ixHent im-

mersion. I believe the dose t>f ofiiunr was a lar*gt*

one, but it did not make mt‘ sleep. Tlie night was
bitterly ookl— for where we lay was nearly livt* tln^u-

sand feet above the sea - level — ainL soaketi nn we
were, we shook aiul shiveivtl. Of coui'se the mos-

quitoes did not spare us, and \^e spent the ivmaiiitier

of the night i!i lighting this useless seoui'ge.

• When day broke I found 1 was so stifi’ and rheuinati^^

that I couhi not inove^ and Le Mi»suri<T was not mueh
better. However, w)ft:*n tie* sun rose and penetrateii

our wooden lunlies we H<K)n found moveJiient |M>ssible,

and by noon we wfiv dry and ix-ady for any more
adv’entui'es that might eome. Wo had suffensl some

loas by that una^oidaide dip in river. Mf*surier

had lost a [>ocket - book ami 1 the e«>n traits of tlie

whisky-ljott le. the eork of whic h had out \\'hc‘ii

we wei’e crawling along in th‘ grass — by aooident,

not ciesign. I had also lost a triangular tih*, a

memento of the Mc^lol Sch<M»l. Further, our foo?i-

supplv was water-loggesi, our tol>a<‘<‘o spoilt, and like-

wise our matches. We iiianagcsl to eat some

chtxjolate, which was iK^comiiig nauwous to us, lM*sidi*s
• 9

creating a tlyrst we hai^l no means of quenching. We
had truste^l to finding plenty of mealies gr<>wing ; but

the •hairiest was just gathered in, and this sourcfj^ of

supply was lacking.

®ur kiding-place, although overlooked by the hills.
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'vras a good one. Only a few Dutchmen and Kaffirs

passed by along the paths, and they eaw no sign of

US! The want of proximity to wa^er was its greatest

fault, and we mutuafly agreed that howsoever unooEfT-

~

fortable a swamp might be as a sleeping -place, it was
the only place im which to pass a day under the

broiling sun,* unless a shady nook were forthcoming.

Few trains passed, as it was Sunday. One could npt
^

help carrying one’s thoughts back to Pretoria, and
wondering where our accomplices would think we had
reached, and what t\i%y would think we were doing.

Only too well we knew, at any hour of the day, how
they were passing their ^iine, and how unhappy many
of them were. How light - he^arted we felt at being
free again I’ All that was nec^sary for us now was
care and caution, and these we had been accustomed
to when below the floor, and we were now deter-

minecl not to leave anything to chance, or to spare

any trouble which ^ight help to ensure our ultimate

freedom.

In addition to the ordinary riJjks of being captured
or shot, there were two others which now presented

themselves. My fear was lest the trap -door, which
could not shut down very neatly, might have been

^

noticed
;
and also that Sergeant Brockie should get

aliead of us, reach Loren90 Marques, and, forgetting

that we were still behind him, talk. That the latter

supposition was not devoid of foundatiop will appear
later.

The hour had now come round when it ^as *time

to continue our journey. It Was decided to leav^ the

railway and use the moon as a guide till near dawn.
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when by turning north we could regain the railway
wit|f oertamtyt?P The distant roll of thunder and the
lightning-flashes ga^e every sign a corning atonri.

moon was not yet up ; but the flashes whioh from
tune to time shot forth from tire inky clouds made
the bare veldt look as bright as elay,* and we- felt

that we were very conspicuous. Using* a coinpasH,

we pushed *011 till by the light of the moon we saw
in front of us a Kaflir kraal, and found that we were
walking past a field of water - melons. The op|K)r*

tunity was too good to be lost. Since we left our
hiding-place Wie ha^i had no water save tliat which a

slsower had left in the hoofi^- marks of some cattle.

We now sat down ^nd simply gorgtxl this thirst-

quenching pulp. I hlive ofttui eaten Afghan mc^Ioiis,

whioh the caravans bring on their (camels to Poshawur,
and these more resembled tiiem tliaii any others that

I hav^e tasted. But we had Is'eii heanl or Hoentetl,

for the kraal dqgs near liy Ix'gajj to bark I hastily

tied up a melon in my handkei’chief, ami we walker!

silently away, and iffter crossing a stream which ran

through a deep donga, an<l ni< Minting a liog - backe<i

hill, struck the railway.

We now foolishly left the line, and wandered f4r

from our course. I think we must have goin? round

in circles, for we only reache<l Klands River station

shbrtl3r before dawn. 1 was tired out, priiici[)ally from

having slept ^badly when below ground, and from not

having slept at all since we left Pretoria, and was
preparecf to lie down on the veldt and take my chance

of discovery; but better counsels prevailing, we made
for* a okimp of trees which rose prominently before us
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the sky-line. No river was to be seen, although

the name of the place betokened one ; there was nothing

in.a liquid form visible save a tiify trickling stream.

This, however, is a lit^tle way of their own that Soutif

African rivers have—at one time a roaring torrent, at

another a mioroscepic stream.

Nearing th*e trees, we walked into a barbed-wire fence,

and crossing it, selected a small clump of> gum-trees

for our lair. These were only saplings, six to eight

feet high, interspersed with larger trees of a kind un-

known to me. Behind us we had left, two alarming

tracks in the dew -sodden grass— but the sun would
soon rectify that. Throwing ourselves down, we en-

deavoured to get some sleep before the mosquitoes

found us and made repose impos^jible. My melon made
such an excellent pillow that I was soon in the land

of Nod, but was startled when I woke at 7 to hear

Le Mesurier whispering, “ I think we are discovered 1

”

I could get no more ^from him just tljen, so lay think-

ing what was to be done, and hoping that he was
mistaken.

He told me afterwards that some one had passed

close by, and, he thought, liad seen us. A heavy

shower of rain now fell, perhaps hiding our foot-

prints in the grass. Two hours later the sound of

advancing footsteps became audible. It was a young
Dutchman coming along a path not six feet from where
our heads lay on the ground. He stopped when he

came opposite to us, and a dog which accompanied

hini growled. Visions of bloodthirsty vroulbs a^rose

in one’s mind ; for now there \vere few men on their

farms, and it was said on all hands that the women
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were more than Spartan in their severity. The IKd

now beg&n shouting what I supposecl.to be some Kathr
name. Receiving >*o reply, he move<l off slowly in Jhe
>iii^tion whence he had come,* still calling out. It

seemed to us as if he must hSVve seen us, ami, not

daring himself to disturb the intrn^lei's,, had gone for

help. But it is marvellous how, if *0110 remuins

absolutely • still, one may pass unm>ticed, and our

imaginations here had le<l us astray. Nothing hap-

penetl, no one came, and the inc-ident only inoi-eastHl our

confiilence ; for, we felt tliat )ia\iing had twv> such close

shaves, we mfi.-»t eventually escape altogether.

^ All day long the Kaflir?^ worked near uk, busy

cutting wood and drawing water, and the Dutch lad

passe<l more tlian onc«3 again. The Kaflir is more like

an animal than a human l>»*ing in the way lie will

detect a spoor and tnu.;es that would not <;atcdi a

white liian's notice ; but we were completely unnt>tic**Hl

that day by black or white.

Of course by ufov we knew that we had walk<s|

right into the middle of a Hoer farm ; but I ha<l

been too tired tlie night bef<»re to care wlicre I went.

Tlie dilHculty now was to leave it so cpiietly at night

that even the flogs miglit liear us. At 7 o (dork

we quittc^l tlie gum-tree thicket and made our way

through inealie- fi(*lds an<l iM^lges till w<- w(*r(* (piite

clear of our dangerous Kurrouiidings. The railway w'as

quite close, and making for it w** followed it until

we found a gradient of 1 in o( f<jr hoiiu? ImiidriMl

meWes. • To-night our intention was to catcli the train,

jumping oil board an rnipty truck as it inov*ed alowly

up^ thegradient. This would bring u« to near Balmoral
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by daybreak. But we were destined to pass that night

and the two next on the veldt. Lying^own olos€wto

the railway, we reyiained till 2 I.M., but no train

passed. It now seemSd certain that the night -service^

no longer ran, and there, was nothing left but to go

on walking. . •For •a couple of hours we followed the

railway, and then began to look for water and a place

to hide in. As there was a house close to tHe railway-^

line it seemed probable that we should find water of

some sort near. In this we proved to be right, for

we nearly walked intS a circular pit, at the bottom

of which were some inches of the precious liquid.

Quenching our thirst and filling the bottle, we looke€

everywhere for some place that jyould hide us. There

was nothing for it but to lie down by an ant-bear

hole upon which we fortunately stumbled. The dwelling

of this animal is a hole like a badger’s, with a trench

about two feet deep, and as broad, leading to the

entrance. Here we *lay down and f>repared to be

grilled for nine or ten hours, for there was no shade,

and we had no means of making ft without attracting

notice; and our ten-ounce water-bottle would not go

very far. In two more marches we should reach

Balmoral, and once there, we had a very good hope of

hiding ourselves in a coal-truck bound for Portuguese

territory.
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VI.

PROM VELDT TO COAL-MINE.

“ We must take the current when it serves, or lose our venture.'*

•We had prepared ourselves* for a warm day, but this

one far exceeded ouj anticipations : liowever, so long

as we remained well^liidden and knew that at nightfall

we should be cool and able to j>rooure water, we had
no great cause for complaint. Few Kaffirs passed our

way and not a Dutchman, for except the house whtoh

stood close to ^he railway, no other human habitation

was near. As usual we had got soaked to the waist

in going through tTie loiffr grass; but the hot sun soon

remedied such a trifle, and before the day came to an

end we would have given something to have l>een in

a condition similar to that in which we ha<l first in-

vaded the ant-bear hole.

W^e calculated by the kilometres marked on the white

at various points along the line that we had only

covered thipty-six miles in four days—a j>oor record

—

and h^kl still twenty-one to compass before we should

redch f!he neighbourhood of the oollieries at BalmoraL

Shcnrt oommons, lack ^f sleep, and want of water were

bSgiiuaiiig to have their effect upon us, and we tboiif^t
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we ha<y done well when we had walked ten miles. It

was scarcely dark when, onr thirst having got beyond

endurance, we hurrie^ to the pool #hioh we had en-

joyed the night before;

Except an army emergency ration, which Le Mesurier

had carefully preseiwed ever since he was captured at

Dundee, and a scrap of biltong, we had nothing left

to eat. Seating ourselves by this pool we broke into,

our last reserve, and seldom have I enjoyed a meal (if

such it can be called) so much. This ration is intended

to last the soldier for thirty-six hours, and it is divided

into two parts, each in a small tin which Is enclosed in

a larger one. One tin coi^tains what I cannot clearly#

describe, but it is a species of powder, greyish in colour,

caked hard, and tasting slightly •of ‘‘Bombay duck.”

The other tin is full of cocoa in a highly concentrated

form, with a pleasant acid taste. They are both to be

cooked or not, as circumstances will allow. Cooking-

pots were not inolude<^ in our kit, and ^leans to light

a fire, had we desired to do so, did not exist. We
therefore dined off our delicacy in^its raw state, but

only ate about one-third of it, for it had to last two
hungry men for seventy-two hours, not one soldier for

thifty-six. Our supper at an end, we proceeded on

our way, walking by the railway. From constant

listening and peering through the darkness, eyes and
ears had grown far more sensitive, and the least sound

of voices, or dogs barking, or the faint gljmmer oi a

light in a bridge - guard’s tent, did not escape our

senses. I cannot but think that the use of dogs*in

war by us British, a dog-loving** nation, has been tin-

aooountably overlooked. I believe certain nations—the
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Germans and French— use them ; but we, who fiave
our kennel '^ubs, and every encouragement to breed
the best and piiiest of the canine species, do* not
dnclude these faithful friends aftiong our war-materiaL
In India, where one suffers so*much from rifle-thieves,

without his dog there would be nsauy«a court-martial
on the owner of a stolen rifle. There* the dogs are

4 chained to the arm-racks, sentries witli whose vigilance

no human being can compete. Often in Tirah the wily

Afridi would bring his dog with him when bent on dis-

turbing our rest by firing intt) camp. He knew right

well that if “the plucky little Ghoorka was engage<l in

•stalking him, his four-foo^d friend would give him
timely warning.

^
Le Mesurier and* I know what a curse were the

dogs within whose hearing we came on our way to

Ijoren90 Marques ; and I think that if we employed

them on outpost duty, and trained them to growl

softly when sgine stranger wa^ aj>proachiiig, tlie j>os-

sibility of surprise would l>e greatly lessened, and the

soldier on his loiiefy post, wliere he has to de|)end on

the acuteness of his sight and hearing, would feel the

value of this assistant.

After going for a few miles, we saw in front of iTs a

tent in which was a light, and heard the low murmur

of voices. As usual we left the line and made a detour.

Which brought us to the well-known Ilronkliurst Spruit.

I inay be ^pardoned for recalling to my rea^Iers the

episode which befell the 94th Regiment under Cx^lonel

Aastrtfther near here, on the 20th Deoeml^r 1889. It

Wife the opening soeiife of tfei^ war of 1881, which tei*-

minatad with Amajuba. A cletachment of that corps
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to Pretoria, before any ' declaration of

•hostilities had been made, when they we»e ambushe^
by the Boers, and out gf 250 persons ftU but one officer

and i20 men fell withfti a few minutes. The Boera

'

boast of this brutal massacre as a victory, and in spite

of this, and their abuse of the white flag and use of

expanding bullets during the present campaign, there

are men who call themselves Englishmen who are ready ,

to extend to them the hand of friendship and of

sympathy.

Hurrying past this plhoe of mournful •memory, we
soon came to the village of the same namS. The dogs

here seemed strangely resUess, and as the moon was<

shining brightly, another wide dgtour on hands and
knees was essential. Then we c^toe to a river, and
crossing it we regained the railway. A few miles

farther on, with no incident worth recording, we began
to think it was time to make our nightly search for

a hiding-place. Afte^j a good deal qf hunting up
and down, backwards and forwards, we agreed to lie

down in a swamp where the grains and reeds were
high, and near which no human habitation could be
seen. It was very wet, probably full of fever-germs;

but* no matter, we should have the wherewithal at

hand with which to fight the sun when he rose.

Next day passed peacefully ; we were evidently ** far

from the madding crowd, for all day long we did

not see a soul except some Kaffirs, who wq^ working
on the railway-line some way off. Refreshed by* a few
houra^ deep, we made our way to the railway as t^dlij^t

turned to night, and, avoiding one^r two bri4ge-gua]!%t%

reached some running water. The night was very
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and two Dutchmen passed close by us w^e w^^y
<^wn, luad arossing rivers by faith and not by sight*

is not pleasant -^ork. <*

“ The river we ha^ reached is* called the Wilde river,

and it has here several branoties. After negotiating

fom*, we thought no more remained ^ but a girder

railway-bridge was dimly visible on our*right, a gentle

hint that all were not yet passed. The Boer who
guarded this bridge must have heard us, for he oame
out of his tent with a lantern, an<l, while we lay

hidden in th^ wet grass, listened for some time. Of
course at the very moment he appeared the moon
fbegan to rise over the cre%|b of a hill in front of us ;

but as the lantern soon di8ap|>eared, we rose and con-

tinued our travels*

A few paces brought us to the edge of a most unin-

viting-looking river— one of thobe sluggish, stagnant

streams such as one meets with in Belgium. Neither

of us was in yie mood for a s'y^im—it was too early in

the evening for that ; and on trying its depth I found

it reached to my #aist, and its bt>ttom was ootn|>osed

of soft mud. Along the bank we walktnl, and were soon

rewarded by hearing the sound of running water, and a

little farther brought us to a shallow font This croAied,

we found ourselves on a hillside covered with loose stones^

an ideal spot for spraining an ankle. Tlio moon came

our rescue, and we again struck the railway without

mislmp. ^e now thought that Balmoral could not be

far ofl^ and the hope of reaching there before <lawn made

IMT ptuft along quickly. In consequence we nearly walked

into a ten^ and had iX> hide beside the raUway tilh »ft«r

x^ooimoitrmgi I ascertained that we had not been seen*,
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us dn either side of the railway were farms,

» easily recognisable by the clumps of trees around t^e

buildings. Leaving tjje railway, we followed a stream

through a out in the^ hills, and bearing to our left^

came upon it again.

Suddenly we .were aware of an odour familiar to us

both, the smell* of burning coal. We had not expected to

find a colliery so close, nor was there one, foi^the win(L
brought from a distance what our nasal organs had at

once detected. However, we very soon came upon a
siding full of coal - truclfe. I now made * a ^systematic

examination of every truck, to see by thC ticket on it

where its contents were botuid for. It is not the custon^

to put the full name of a place on these labels, and had
I seen L.M., I should have known that it meant Loren90
Marques. But nearly all these trucks were labelled N.C.

or J.K. There was no mistaking the first two letters,

—

they must stand for Newcastle in Natal
; but as for J.K.,

it was Greek to us. Close by the siding there was a
small Kaffir hut, outside which were some embers where
the occupants had cooked their eveni\ig meal.

We were tempted to try to clear up the situation, and
find out if any trucks were bound for our destination

;

but it was 2 A.M., the Kaffirs were asleep, and we re-

turned to a very swampy spot which we had passed on
our way. First cutting down some rushes, we spread
them in the swamp, and lay down to snatch a few hours’

sleep, which the mosquitoes were determine^ we should

not have. The night was very cold, and as I had had
rheumatism ever since the night we took to the Stiver, I

was right glad when the sun rolie. The day was vbry

warm ; but there was more than enough of water, aisd
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our hopos were high, for we were determined to seotA a

truck at one pr other of the colliery sidings, and get the

rwt of our JoumCJr over. All do^ long the noise of. the

«Sunting at the siding, where we had been so early in

the morning, could be heard, and more tlian one train

seemed to leave it. We hoped that .there might be

some trucks for Delagoa Bay, where nia^jy ships must

purely stop to coal.

Towards evening a middle-agetl Boer, accompanied by

a boy and armed Avith a sporting rifle, i)assed us not far

oflF. As liftk.would have it, a4)ird, not unlike a curlew,

rose from the swamp close to us and flew l)ehind him

;

hut he neither heartl nor sa^v it, and soon tliey disajv

peared from view.

The weather, whicl^ all day had l)een very sultry, now

began to look most threatening, h'rotu every quarter

black clouds seemed to roll towards that jwvrt of the sky

which overhung our swamp. There was no mistaking

these signs—wg were in for a very heavy stonn. Half-

past five passed and still it did not come, Imt by six

the rain had begulf to fall, and a few minutes later we

left the swamp drenche*! to the skin. Amid flashes of

Ughtning which caused the veldt to look bright as day,

and the thunder’s sullen roar, \ve made our way to the

Kaffir hut at the siding.

Before leaving our hiding-place we ha.1 finished every

strap of food we possesses!. Not even an inch of biltong

remahied. This succulent and sustaining stuff is always

carried.by the Boers when travelling or campaigning. It

is mad# from the flesh of the buck or ox, out frdm the

ohdlceet parta Stripstif this meat are steeiied m vinegar

ami pepper for two hours, then covered with salt, wluch it
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sudks in all night. Next day the strips are hung up in

» a shady place until their exterior is dry, yhen they are

put .in the sun, which soon makes them as hard as wood.

This* is now fit for eating, and as much as is required fbry*

a meal can be cut from •it as one slices a cucumber.

Miserable object^ indeed, were we when we came
oppositg the Coal-siding. Not a stitch of dry clothing

on us, hungry and weak ; but shelter and pe|;liaps food

were to be found inside the hut, and Le Mesurier had
impressed on me from previous experience that Kaffirs

were absolutely to be ti-usted.

The door was open and a light burned* within. We
entered, and saluting thq^ occupants with the Kaffij

greeting, “>Saca6ona/” (How do you do?) sat down.
There were fiv^e thick-lipped, etK)ny - coloured negroes

seated round a caldron, which, turned on its side, displayed

its half-eaten contents—thick dry mealie-meal porridge.

Without another word we joined the circle, those nearest

us drawing aside their mats, for the rain-water was
« f*

running off us on to the hard mud floor. Indicat^g
our desire to share their meal, tke vessel was tilted

towards us, and stretching out a hand we drew forth

a lump of tlie coagulated mess. We were botli *so

hitiigry that the desire for food left us when it was
within our grasp ; but after a short time the craving

returned, and we did justice to the simple fare.

^leantime we had tried the few Kaffir words and
sentences we knew upon our black friends, one of wliom
took pride in repeating his very few wor<is of {English.

The, Conversation was not long sustained, and» having

satisfied our hunger we left the^ hut. It was pouring

still, and the prospect of finding other coal-sidings and
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examining trucks without the aid of a light was'^not
ajdeasing one. We therefore entered the hut again,
having deoidetl that we wouUl i^iscloso who we were
^nd try to enlist the help of ^ts occupants. It* was
easily explaimnl that we wei-e Knglishinen from Pi'otoria

running away from the Boers and snaking for Delag^si
Bay. We at once hivtl tlie Rynipitthy of nil, wIih^hIiowimI

it heir hatFecl of the Dutch by and ^jjeHtureH. The
next question was to explain what we whiiUhI them
to do. I liajipened on the previtais evenin^;:i^, for no
particular ^c'ason, to have taW*n the lalnd oil* a truck
and put it In iny jxH-ket

; prcMluc^iiij^ it, nt> won! of

explanation was recjuin'd. T'' o of the KafTlrs h^ft the

hut and did not rel^irii for some ininut<*s, hut when
they did they l)roii;4 rtt with them severiil other lalR^ls.

Looking at them, we found that none of them bort^

the mystic letters I..M. A^aiii they wt»iit out. We
now ^ave five sovendj^^ns U* tlie elderly Kathr who
fieoineii to be J.he iiityen of thyrn all, and made bitii

uiKlerstaiifl that they were his if could ;,jet uh a

truck for D<da^oa T^ay. Hefore we left Pretoria, Ser-

geant I^rockie had given me koum^ slight iiist ruction in

the Kaihr tongue, and having some suitjihle Henten<R^

written down, I rt^ad them out, mu(*)i to the <'uHosity

of the listeners, wlio waiit<*<l to hcr? th«.^ paper on wliich

they were inscril>e<l. After st^veral more visits had

\Jben jpaid to the coal -trucks, it se<‘iii<Hl <5f»rtaiii that

none was b^und for the coast. The old Kaffir then

handed«baek the gold, and giving him a trifle in return

for^the^food, we again left the hut. •

Outside eveiything fooke^l so black and unpromising

that we agreed to put our fabs entiraljr in the hands
o
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of the five KaflBrs. For the third and last time we
entered the hut and asked them point-blank who th^ir

hacD^ was. Was he tfin Englishman^ or a Dutchman?
The reply came from *all that he was the former and

lived not far away, and we thereupon decided to go

and ask his help. • It might be that we should find

that he was a man on parole to take no part in the

war, and to remain neutral; but it could dd no harm
to see him and obtain some food and information. We
therefore indicated that we wanted one of t^em to con-

duct us to his house ; \vhereupon the ynungest Kaffir

rose, put on an ancient overcoat, and we went forth

again into the night. Th^ rain had ceased, and, follow^

ing our guide, we crossed the siding, feeling that our

difficulties were coming to an enS.

In the distance a burning slack-heap of a coal-mine

could be seen against the sable background of the sky.

It looked nearer than it was, for almost an hour passed

before we got into close proximity to it ; but the walk
seemed to dry our clothes, and we stumbled along^in

the dark, anxious to know what was in store for us.

Passing some sheds, we came to the pit’s mouth, and
then climbing over some rubbish-heaps, found ourselves

facing a row of one-storeyed dwellings. Our cicerone

indicated that he had performed his part of the under-

taking, and that the manager’s habitation lay before us.

Knocking on his door, a voice bade us enter. W© did

80, and found ourselves in the presence cf a tall fair

man, who later told xis that he thought we wei^ Boers.

I a^ed him if he were an Englishman. He replied lhat

he was, but from his accent ancl appearance he looked

more like a Swede. Eventually he informed us tBat
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he was a native of l>enmark, whereupon I told him *my
n^ipie was of Danish origiou I then inquired if he were
on parole^ as we wanted his help, • As he replied in*the
hegative, I added that we wantAl to travel to Delagoa
Bay concealed in a coal ‘truck, and asked how far he
could help us. He remaineil lost in* thought for several

minutes, and then said that it would t>o clifUeuk
; that

his mine was sending no coal to the sea^coast ; but that

three trucks were to be loadtMl for Ix)renvo Marques
at a small mine close by on the following morning, and
that he woxild try to have tliS loiuling post{>oned till

night, so tha£ we could reach our hiding-place unseen*

This meant taking another•man into our ooufidenoe,

but as he was a Scotj^nan there was no objection. He
said that he would ai^auge the matter at once, but the

question was whe^ to put us for the nighb On my
suggesting the coal-mine, he iwiid that there were several

Hollandc-rs on duty there, none of whom could l)o trustc^l

to keep their counsel.

Ite Mesurier and I then said that the veldt was good

enough for us, and fliat if he couhl get us some foocl, we
would lie out all night and come to some ap[>ointed

place next evening. Ho answered he would bring the

8torekee|>er to us, and, leaving the rcK>iii, shortly i^-

tumed with that, to us, most weloonio indivhlual.

Mr Moore, the manager of the Douglas Colliery store,

n^w t^k complete charge of us. Ho le<l us to his house,

which stoo<l Jn a garden qtiite apart from any others,

and soon we were seate<l at his hospitable table eating

as if oiff lives depended on it. Our first civilis<Kl meal

for &ver three w€)eks consisted of tinned salmon, cocoa,

aiid the usual adjuncts. I think we horrified our host
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by otir ijadeoent rapacity, but it gave him a good idl^ of

should require on the morrow. Mr Moore t^ld

us he was the som of a late Indian general who had^

served in the 13th Madras Native Infantry, and that

his brother, in the Imperial Light Horse, had fought

at Elandslaa^tfe side by side with my regiment.

It wfis a great relief no longer to talk in whispers,

and our voices sounded strange to us. Our hofit occupied

himself in considering where to lodge us for the night,

and decided to put us in a forage-shed the store,

which was generally occupied by his Kaffir boys, who
need not know who we were. The moon was up, and

we made our way to the fihed. In the next house was

an Irishman who was in sympathy with the Boers and

had some grievance against Moore* so we were cautioned

to keep very quiet. With apologies for putting us in

such a place—a palace to what we had bepn accustomed

to of late—Moore left us for the night.

A deep sense of contentment and satisfaction now
oame over us, partly engendered by the feeling of®re-

pletion, and of being able to look forward to a much-

wanted night’s rest without mosquitoea A slight ar-

rangement of the forage bundles was necessary, and

this made, we were soon fast asleep, despite numbers

of mice whose dwellings we had invaded. At a quarto^

past six next morning we were startled by hearing some

one knocking at the small window, which was ..partly

covered by a sack to hide our presence within. Who-
ever it was next oame roimd to the door, wMoh was

boltfed inside. Cautiously opening it a few mchaa, a

black face peered in at me, and the owner thereof

having apparently satisfied his curiosity gave a l^d
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^ofPiiiw'' a|id went off. Shorty after this a Ihoe

appeared at window and shouted soiae^inii: in

DutoK. Reoeivinf^jno^answer, he tried us in Eng)ish»

sa^dng, ^ Halloo I who tould you to doss down thefe ?
^

Lie Mesiirier said by mistakes *^Mr Johnston^** which
was the name of the Dane who h^ us on to

Moore. This seemed to excite the inquirer's prob-

|tbly because this store was Moore's, and saying, ** Damn
his cheek!" he went off. It left with us a rather un*

comfortable feeling that, not knowing who the strangers

were, he nfight reveal what he had seen to some one

better kept in*ignorance. Our fears were dispelled when
%t 9 o'clock Moore apj>eared, bringing wnth him our

recent visitor, who turne<i out to bo the butcher of

the mine, and live<l •next door. He told us that ho

was a Natal - born Englishman, and hod been oom-

pelled by the Boers, l>eing a burgher, to fight at Elands-

laagte and Spion Kop ; but that ho ha<l made a rapid

strategical move to tlie rear at the former fight and

escaped the Lancers. Ho saUl Tie had avoided |K>int-

ing his rifle so a^ to inflict damage on his fellow-

countrymen.

•A door which led from the store into the forage-shed

was now opened, and throughout this day a libsrsl

supply of meat and drink was passed in to us. At

10 o'clock we were told that the medical man who

had charge of the miners, and happened to be making

omf ot his occasional visits, was coming in to see ua

Dr QiUBupieT one of those fortunate beings whose voice

anck'masiner at once inspire oonfidenoe, now entere4 the

shed. ' He told us that^ purely on chance of hearing

scene news at the mine, he had driven over from Brug
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Sjdniit on the previous day, and stopping the night had
chanced to hear in the morning that the escaped prisoners,

of whom every one kn^w, had at lengfh arrived.

extraordinary chain of circumstances which had
brought us to the mine, exactly at the right time, was
now made evident t© us. Had not Le Mesurier delayed

us owqjg to his sprained ankle, had not the thunder-

storm driven us to the Kaffirs’ hut, we should probably

never have heard of Dr Gillespie. It was not his usual

day for visiting the mine. He now told us his plans

for getting us safely oter the border, ^e and some
others had managed it for Churchill, and they would
do the same for us. He, told us to say nothing to

any one of the fact that they had helped Churchill,

and that when it grew dark hb would drive us to

another mine, where plans for the future would be
matured. He added that we might now consider our-

selves out of the country, our further movements would
be so devoid of risk. ^Bidding us farewell till evening,

and saying that the coal-truck plan was now at

end, he left us.

Another visitor followed, Mr Haughton, manager of

the adjacent mine, which was sending the three trucks

of •coal to Delagoa Bay. He was an old soldier, and
had served in the Zulu war, and knew a man I have
not met for years, Captain M‘Kie of the 91st High-
landers, as well as Colonel Curtis of the InnisMlliiig

Dragoons. If this should meet the eye pf either, he

may be interested to know that Haughton was anxious

to be remembered to them. He told us that Dr Oilld^pie

had an excellent plan for getting us out of the couittry,

and we oould entirely rely upon him.
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It was hero that I happened to read in a paper, tcwcnj

great surprise and distress, of the death of Sir WiUiam
liookhart, Commander-in-Chief in India, on whose staff

had been for three years an^l a half, and ^ho^had
allowed me to rejoin my regiment in order to oome to

South Africa. It had been my very good fortune to

have twice served on his staff in the field, and to have

realised Ijiat magnetic influence which makes some few

commanders born leaders of men, and this |>ower he

possessed in the highest degree.

During the day a gramoijhon# played numerous topical

airs for our -amusement, and when it grow dark Moore

came and took ua again to his liouse. Here wo found,

thanks to his thoughtful kindness, a oomiilete change

of garments, for ounTown were lit for notliing hut the

dust-heap. We also enjoyed the luxury of a liath, and

were much amused at the reflection of ourselves in a

looking-glass.

After we had had sujipcr, a numlior of Englishmen

eyiployed on flio mine came and, out of curiosity and

interest in our esejvpe, asked to sec us. 1 felt glad

that we were not remaining nt this mine, for far too

riiany knew our secret ;
an<i though each iii<iivddual

would keep it inviolate, still an indiscriwt remark

might lead to our discovery.

Dr GiUespie left before us to see his horses inspanned,

and shortly afterwards, conducte<l by Mfxire, we l>ade

adieu to the occupants of the house, and striking across

the v^ldt went to the appointcil place where wo were

to^'joiia the doctor. It hod been considered unsafe to

meet^him at the mine.
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V XI.

AT THE COAL-MINE.

“ A friend in t^eed is a ftiend indeed.*^

Following our conductor^ down the lower slopes of

the hill, on the summit of which, strange to say, the

coal-mine was situated, the lights from the burning

slack-heaps grew less distinct. On reaching the level

no signs of the doctor were visible. Matches were
lighted, but no responsive flash answered ours. At
length Moore returned along the way ^we had come,

and having met his assistant a short distance o£P, cai^e

and told us that the doctor had decKied to take another

route, one which was better than that he had at first

intended to follow.

Retracing our footsteps, wo came upon him near the

mine. He was seated in a two-wheeled dog-cart, to

whioh a pair of grey horses were harnessed. Climb-

ing up^ beside him, we took our places on the front

seat, and the hood of the trap was raised^ We b^e
farewell to Moore, and, taking with us his earnest

good .wishes for our freedom, started.

!^e night was intensely darkf and until the in6oalL

rQse-~for we were driving without lamps—we eoulil



barely see a horse’s length before ua I have mo-
tioned the difiB^ulty we had on leaving Eerste Fabriken
of finding onr waj^* by road wh^ walking ; now we
\rere to experience a similar difficulty while driving.

The doctor knew the road well; but the numerous
tracks, of which in parts it consisted, made it difficult

to follow the right one.

Many times during that drive of fourteen miles we
were on the eve of upsetting ; but fortune favoured

us, and though we rolled from side to side at the bad

places, like a ^hip broadside ofi in a heavy swell, we
never quite \<fent over. Part of the journey took us

close to the railway. There ^was a possibility of some

inquisitive Dutchman stopping to speak to the doctor,

and becoming suspicidus when he saw three persons in

the cart, for the usual number it carried was two ; but

we saw no one, and only at one plrtoe where we crossed

the railway had I to squeeze down behind the splash-

board.

The doctor told us he was taking us to the Transvaal

Delagoa Bay Company’s colliery. Reaching it, he would

hand us over to Mr Howard, who had arrangetl for

Churohiirs escape, and he himself would go home to

Brug Spruit, four miles off. Even if any of the Hol-

landers should chance to hear that we had been at

the Douglas Colliery for one night, they would have

nd idea where we had gone afterwanis, and, the ground

bei^ very djy and hard, the cart would leave but an

indifforrat spoor.

IlT half-past one in the morning of Saturday,

24tK March, when we*drew up near the oflBoe of the

odffiery where we were to be the Imeidtable managsi^a
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gutets ^Eor several days. All was silent and deserted,

except for the presence of the two Slaffir boys ^on

guard outside the ^fiioe. Dr Gilftspie got down a
short way from the bffioe, and after a few minuteeT

conducted us into a* room behind it. Here the oc-

cupant of the room and I mutually recognised one

anoth^. It Vas no other than the Englishman whom,
as I related before, I had seen, with another,•walk pasJb

the Staats Model School. That other very soon joined

us, and was introduced to us as Mr Burnham, the

manager of the mine ^tore. The firs<v whose name
was Adams, was assistant - manager. They now told

me that they had passed the school, wondering how
they could communicate with us to help some of us

to escape. Adams left the ro5m in search of the

manager, who lives a short distance from the office.

When he knocked at the door of Mr Howard’s room
a voice said, “ Anything wrong ? ” The reply, “ Pumps
broken down,” was giyen. Mr Howard^ afterwards told

us that he instinctively said to himself, They’ve cqnie

at last.” He had made up his rfiind that we should

somehow reach liis coal - mine, and had kept Haffirs

out night after night near the railway watching *for

usd He also had for nights past played God save

the Queen ” on his piano, with the windows open, lest

we passing that way should hear and crave admittance.

Soon the objects of so much solicitude saw ^before

them a tall, spare, clean-shaven man—evi^^ently a man
of strong purpose and resolution. The resemblance of

the •manager to Von Moltke struck me at •His
arrival was the signal for a decision to be comb to

regarding our disposal It appeared that Churchill,
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or Dr Beiitook (which was the name he aaaiuned while

hero), had lived down the mine on his first arrival, and
afterwards in a rdbm next to th^ office. This was* an
^noonvenient arrangement, as itf involved ttiking into

the secret three English minera ; and there was a

further , difficulty about food. It was .docidetl, there*

fore, that Mr Howard, who generally h*ad hi% meals

at the ofl^e, should be unwell for the next few days

and feed at his own house, and that we should take

up our quarters with him. To make the arrangement

safe, it would.be necessary to take into our confidence

two English Servant-girls and a Kaffir boy. We now

left the room and went to JSlr Howanl’s house, and,

before going to bed, ^had bound to socrec^y the three

whom it was necessat*y to confide in.

IJVhen morning came we heart! witli interest how

Winston Churchill liad found his way to the manager’s

house. He had left Pretoria, according to plan, the

same evening ^s he had got out^ of the Model School,

and with some difficulty had succt^odixl in climbing

into a coal - truck ®on the 10 P.M. train. Travelling

all night till he reached the vicinity of Ihilnioral, he

had left the train, waited till dark, and, following the

line, had seen before him the electric lights of the

Whitbank Colliery. As this colliery is manageil by

Frenchmen, and there are very few- Englishmen on it,

discovery meant capture. Making tow^ards the lights,

ho*was fortjinate to lose sight of them in a dip of

the gttound, and w-hen he got on to the flat again

he^y^in front of him the glimmer of a slack-heap.

Ho* now directed his •steps towards this, and eventtt-

aily arrived at Mr Howard’s house. The garden was
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looked like An Bnglishixian^ «nd he knocked
at the doorJ In reply to Mr Howard, vho opened Jit,

he *j9aid that he ha^ fallen o£P a*^rain and lost his

way. It soon came ^)ut who he was, and he was*
there and then put down the mine. The name which
he used was assumed, so that all who knew the secret

at theimine could talk of him more freely.

At this time Mr Burnham was sending sei^n trucks

of wool to Loren90 Marques, and a hiding-place was
made for Churchill in one of them between the bales.

Accompanied by Mr Bhrnham, who travelled on the

same train and bribed the officials to 16t the trucks

go right through, he reached, after some delays, his

destination. Suspicion, however^ was roused through
a member of the firm to whom the wool was consigned

noticing some marks of grease on the bales, which
seemed to say that some one had occupied the truck.

This person made inquiries from Burnham, who pro-

fessed ignorance ; hni^ he was undoub|edly suspected,

for he had been seen walking with a stranger at the
time the wool arrived at Lioren9o Marques, and a little

time after, a Dutchman asked him in Pretoria how much
he had got for getting Churchill out of the country.

In spite of the risk he ran, however, he was prepared
to repeat the experience for our beneftt ; but it was
decided that as a certain amount of wool was still

being sent by various persons to Loren90
and as many goods-trucks were detach6<;} for twelve
hours at Middleburg, a short distance off, he and
Adams should keep a look-out at Whitbank^ §t^ion
and note the trucks that passed eastward, in
one of ^ese trucks, we could get out of the oonnlty
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without throwing auspioion on Burnham. It, howai^,

none sho^d i^op at Middleburg, Burnham would buy
aiiffioiant wool £or*eue truok-load, and send us with it»

'aorompahying it as he had doua \efore. Mr Howard

set his face against any one odhneoted with the wool

travellinj^ by the same train as it; au^ in the end

—

for we were entirely of his opinion—Buruham, l^r some

reason, which made me feel it was connected with the

despatch of the wool, was refused a passport. After

martial law had been proclaimed in the Transvaal no

one could trt^vel without a pass, and this had to bo

applied for ifl person from a field-cornet.

The day of our arrival ^t the coal -mine, Adams

and Burnham drove to Wliitbank and brought back

news of Brookie, to»*the effect that he had arrived

there that morning, and had gone to a store and

lyaTraH for work. He had been passed on to another

store, where was an Englishman whom ho knew. A
passport, the name on which wm altered after it had

b^n obtained,*had been procured for him as far as

Kaapmuiden, forty%ix miles from the border. Travel-

ling there by train, ho was, on arrival, to go to an

Englishman, who would provide him with a Kaffir

guide to take him over the border. I will leave him

here for the present ;
but wiU say in passing that my

fears of his getting into Portuguese territory liefore

ifs were renewed.

\damB had been to the station to see the aftem<^

train 4>aa8, and had noticed one truck load^ udA

w<iSL which would do weU for us if it were det#ohed

at -Middloburg. Next day they drove there, but no

liad b6eii teft.
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fFram Howard I gathered that he had studied

engineering ih England—^his father havii^g been in the

Royal Engineers— ^nd had lived .fn the Free State

for many years, had teken part in several* expeditions*^

against neighbouring tribes who had broken out; and
as the Boers j.magined he was a burgher—which he
was nq^—he feared he might have to go to the front.

He was on very good terms, however, withithe field#

cornet of his district, and hoped to avoid this disagree-

able contingency. He had contemplated letting the

officers in Pretoria knt>w that if any , escaped they
must come to him, but his plan of sendihg a message
inside a tennis-ball was

^ too risky, with the police

living in the back-yard of the school, and he had
been obliged to give it up. •

I have seldom experienced such care and kindness
as he gave us during the few days we were under
his roof. It must be remembered that he and the
others who were helping us to complete our escape
ran the risk of being shot if they were found c^it,

yet they never hesitated to undertake the plan which
eventually proved successful.

Both Lie Mesurier and I were beginning to feel t\ie

effects of our outing, and Mr Howard did everything

he could devise to make us fit and well before we left

him.

Except to take a walk with us after dark towards
the W^hitbank lights, he rarely left the hopse for Itmg,

lest the field-cornet or some other dangerous ^person

should chance to call. Dr Gillespie came o^qp ^knd

.

paid us several visits, and pr^Jmised to put in*

appearance the night wo were consigned to the tradL
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It was explained to us how impossible esbape in*^a

coal-truok woi^Jd have been. If wo had selected one
in which the coal %(as stored in we could never

bave made a hiding-place which •would have been sal^Ot

for the shunting of the trucks* would liave brought

down the sacks of coal on our heads. , Also, it was
the custom on the railNvay, in order to proven^ thoft>

throw •chalk all over tlie topmost layer of bags^

and any shifting of them on our i>art would have l>een

detected at once.

I told them^ at the Douglas •Colliery tliat the plan

had been to b'aild with planks a liolo suflioiently large

to hold U8, which would h%ve l>oeii hidden with the

sacks. They laughed at the idea, and said w'e should

have been sufFocatod •by the heat anti coal-tlust, andy

worse than all, those who had helj>otl us would have

been discovered, unless the consignee at Delagoa liap-

pened to be in the secret, which in our case lie would

not have been.
^ ^

t)n the return of Adams and Burnham a consulta-

held, anff it was docjtletl tliat the latter

should buy up sulFicient bales of wool make up a

truck -load— sixteen would l>e required— telegraph to

the same firm at Ix)rent;o Martpies, ofreriiig them tfie

wool for cash or its etjuivalont in kind, and say that

it must be sold. The anxiety to get riti of the bales

nfight arouse suspicion, but we could not exf>ect to

avcSd every jdsk.

Acoqrdingly on Monday, 2bth March, a telegram

fwaa^^SjjHi to the firm at I^rerivo Marques, and*, by

a reply came,^ accepting the load of wool on

aatisfactoiy terms. Burnham knew where he could
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li^ .flMfiids <Mx a supply'bf‘'tlw neoessary arrabb tb com-

ped' the truek-load, and by the foUowipg- Wei^
ihe amount requir^ was o^eotedL Hie priqeot of

opuF stopping at Eontati Poort to see if it were po®^
tible to blow up the •bridge was discussed^ but finally

Vetoed, since
.
most of the supplies required by the

Transnaal and Free State ha(f been already collected

in the country, and the quantity now coming in V.
this route was insignificant.

On Wednesday the truck arrived from Whitbank
drawn by one of the Colliery locomotives. All day it

remained on the line immediately outCide the office,

and from the manager’s ^ouse we could see Burnham
and Adams busily superintending the special manner
in which it had to be loaded fervour comfort and con-

cealment.

In order that the reader may better understand the
kind of place we were to occupy for sixty-three hours,

I will describe it ir^ as few words as I can. The
bales of wool, weighing each four hundred pounds,
were in size about five feet long" by two feet and
a half broad and the same in depth. There were in

all, I think, sixteen to be loaded into the truck. 4*he

tiuok itself was an empty coal-waggon, about eighteen

feet long and seven wide, with sides of some three

feet in height. Three bales of wool were laid end on
at one side of the truck and three on the othSr.

Above these were laid three parallel ipws of tbree

bales each ; and as there were only two rows^on the

floor of the truck, occupying a total breadtl# joP^flve^

feet, there remained a kind of tunnel down the ototre
of the truck. Other bales were placed above these



moi&ed i^^spa^ for oa to ait in at the end'* of ti|M

trtiok thi^ feet b^, seven. This spaoe eraa avaUalde
t^^dhuae tpe waggon was eighteen*feet loi^^ and tHWp
bales endfrise oooupied only fifteen feet.

Lie Mesurier and I decided that we would turn bur
e

troiiaers maide out» for we had been told that tJ^e floor

of the ti^k, althouji^h it had been swept out/ would
be very dirty, and we afterwards found that» in addi-

tion to this, there were numerous splinters of wood*
^though it had been impresseck upon us that we were
almost as as a house” regarding detection, I had
an inward feeling that our adventures were not quite

over.

Mr Howard made elaborate arrangements for victual-

ling our novel carriage for the journey, sinoe it was
quite impassible to say how many days we might have
to remain in it. I think we had with us—we had to

throw away a good deal unused—a roast duck, chicken,

a tin of smokecf beef, butter, jam, and plenty of bread,

besides CK>me thingasi have forgotten. For drink we
had nine bottles of cold tea, two of water, and one of

whisky. With this we could hold out for a week if.

need be, but Burnham thought that his efforts •to

induce the chef (as the local station-master is called)

to hook us on to the passenger train had prevailed.

Bsibery, as I have said before, will do most things

with a Transvaal Dutchman ; but there are many
others besides him who have their price.

TBfl^aight the doctor came over to see us and ^bid

us gooo^luok on our journey. He and the othws had
dined at the manager’s house, but we broke up early,

H
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aW we were to be afoot at 4.30 A.M. The two Kaffir

boys who kept guard outside the officg had been got

rid of on some pretext, for they ^'^ould have seen us

climbing into the tinck. Mr Howard lent me Ipc^

pocket aneroid, and dA they do not call out the stations

on the Delagoa Bay line, and I had no time-table, by

means^ of this instrument, knowing the height above

sea -level of each station, I always knew^ where we

were when we stopped.

All arrangements for the morrow being ready, we

bade our host good night and went to bed.
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VIII.

OVER THE ROUPEH.

“ Wo rtttiKi

Punctually at 4.30 a.m., wliile it was still dark, wo
walked to the truck. The tarpaulin which covered

it was thrown back, •and we lyegan storing tlie pro-

visions and bottles in the numerous interstices between

the woollen bales. This took a little care in arranging,

and it was 5 A.M. before Le Mesurier and I cliinlxHl into

the waggon which was to be our^dwelling for the next

twj and a half days. A parting hand-shake all round

being concluded, tlnf tarpaulin was made secure by its

numerous ropes to the links fixo<l to the lower edge of

the outside of the truck. As we should find it very-^

warm under this covering, one of the bales had I>a0n

so arranged as to bulge over the edge of the truck,

pushing out the tarj)aulin and leaving space for the

air to enter by.

^,Te lay on^ the floor of the truck until ten o'clock,

when ^r Howard passed by, and asking us if we
^ei^*all#right, said good-bye again. Shortly after ^his

we were taken by a colliery engine to the Whitbank
station. One or two trains passed us, and we listened
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anxiously to hear if we were going to be picked up

and taken on by them. At 2.30 a ^ain, evideij^tly

fr<^fn the direction Pretoria, dretsT up at the station.

Soon after we heard fhe rumbling sound and clank

an engine coming our way ; this was followed by a

bump and a Jerk forward. We then found ourselves

being tnxoved forward, next a halt and a backward

push, and we knew that we were on the•passenger

train. If we were not detached at Middleburg, we
should be at any rate carried to Waterfall Boven, one

hundred and tliirty nftles from the frontier and one

hundred and sixty-four from Pretoria. TThis would be

a goodly step towards freedom.

Middleburg was passed, and w^ were not detached.

I was agreeably surprised that %he engine had treated

us so politely when it took us up, and not charged us

as if to test the buffer-springs. My only previous

experience of goods-train travelling had been when
escorting ammunitioi^ from Dublin to ^elfast in 1888.

Then, though I travelled in a first - class oarrifige

attached to the train, I was most unmercifully dealt

with, more than once during the journey being shot

“•off the seat on which I was lying. The driver of our

eifgine on the present occasion was evidently of a more
gentle nature, and treated us, who were lying on the

wooden floor with nothing to deaden the sliook, more
kindly.

^

*

The journey was singularly uninteresting, for until

I out a hole in the tarpaulin the next day, we could

see* nothing of the coimtry we were passing

At every thirteen miles or so there was a station,

and at every station we stopped. Occasionally "We
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heard a few words of English, but far more often* it

Dutch. < nrnde it a rule on approaching each
halting-jJlaoe to retii'e #nto the tunnel, lest

fitny one should lift up the tarpaulin and look in. This
was quite unnecessary, but it was best to be on the
safe side. Now we were pufling and panting up a steep

gradient, and again, shutting off steam, \ve^ glhled

smoothly •down. During the afternoon’s journey we
passed the highest point on the line, calle<l llelfast.

Here the line attains to an elevation of six thousand
four hundred and fifty feet alxTve the sea-level, and in

the twenty-seven miles which follow tlrojis nearly two
thousand feet to Waterfall D*>ven. At tliis station the

train stops for the i>jght, the passengers remaining

in their carriages or ‘stopping at the <liminutive hotel

which I believe' exists here. We reinaincMl in our

carriage, and were kejit company by a few mosquitoes.

We passed a fairly uncomfortable night, and started

again at 6.20 i^M. After leaving the station the lino

drops at a gradient so steep that tlie engine here

used is provided with a cog-wheel, as on tlie Righi,

Mojite Generoso, and other Phiropean mountain rail-

ways. I believe the line passes tlirough some very fin^

scenery ;
but if so it was lost u]>on us, for we could

not see outside our dingy truck. At one point we
passed through a tunnel— the only one, I think, on

any Transvaal railway. Before reaching Koinati IViort,

a station on rfhe western side of the Komati river, we
thougl^ it advisable to part with nearly all our stores.

(At thisif)lace, which is the last station in the Transvlsal,

we Imew the truck would be searched. If it were to be

searched alL We therefore pitched bottles, tins, &c.,
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out on the line, and reserved only a very small amount,

in case we were unable to leave the liruck as sw^n

as^we expected, fully thought that, having

so close to the bordgr, we should be in Portuguei^

territory this day ; and on reaching the frontier station

it was a bitter •disappointment to find ourselves detached

and piished into a siding.

Before reaching the station we had retired into out*

tunnel, and I, being the longest and thinnest, had

entered it first, feet leading. By squeezing myself a

good deal and keeping on my side, I ccmld get nearly

to the other end of the truck ;
and Le Mesurier, who

followed me, had his head^ which was to be covered by

a coat in the event of a searck, about fiVe feet from

the entrance to the hole. We had retired into this

uncomfortable region, as I have said, about 2.20 P.M.,

and when we found ourselves detached we heard the

chattering of several Kaffirs just outside the truck.

It was very warm afld exceedingly ungcomfortable, and
I was glad to hear our train movg off about 3 o’clock,

as our fate would be decided soon one way or the other.

A few minutes of suspense passed, and then ,we
heard a gruff voice giving some order to the Kaffirs.

The next moment a chill shot through me, and my
thoughts returned to Pretoria. We heard the rattle

of the links as the ropes of the tarpaulin which were

tied to them at our end of the truck were unloos^ed.

The moments that followed defy description : so many
thoughts were crowded into one’s mind, thoifgl^tg of

recapture and ruin to all hopes of seeing morc^ of thd

campaign. Soon the tarpaulin was lifted up and

thrown back over the top of the truck. iWTiat hap*
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pened neither of us ocoupauts will ever know, for we
daied not mo\% tc^ look ; but the daylight from above
at^ from the end ot* the tunnel ilo#ded in upon us, afcid

life felt that discovery was unavoidable. The search

must have been most perfunctory, tliough in our ex-

cited imagination it seemed to last an age. Then the

tarpaulin was returned to its place, the ro{>e^ made
»f{tst, and \he Kaffirs resumed tlieir eliattering. The
thought that crossed my mind was tliat we had l>een

seen, but that the searcher, remarking to himself that

there were two of us, had deemed it wiser to go for

assistance. In this stifling hole—and there was very

little air where I was— we lay till 5 o'clock. I could

bear it no * longer, and my limbs were V>ecoming

cramped ; so, catching hold of my companion's foot,

I intimated rhy desire to get into a more open space.

We moved forward into the empty part of the truck,

and concluded that wo had had a marvellous escape

from recapture.# Shortly aftervmrds we found tlio

cause of the Kaffir colloquy. There was a water-pipe

to one side of the truck, and they were washing when
we .were first put into the siding. We found that

we had to keep absolute silence till after dark,

the path to this stand-pipe was soft, and no footstep

could bo heard on it. On looking out through the

hole I had cut in the tarpaulin, I saw that we were

in {he station, and three lines distant from the platform.

The next day was Saturday, and we ho[>od greatly

tha^ might not be left on the wrong side of the

nver, for* on the Sunday following no train might *be

running* In our expectation of reaching the Portu-

gu^Be tenitpry on Friday, we had parted with more
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)f our food and drink than was wise. When morning
$aine a certain amount of shunting geenfM to be going
>n^in the station, and for a long time no engine ce^e
our way. At length 9.30 A.M. we felt the shaking
caused by an engine moving on the same line of rails

as our truck, in considerable anxiety we waited. Then
came a^very welcome bump, and we were hauled forward
and then backed into the station. At 9.40* the traift

steamed oflF, and a minute later we were thundering
over the fine bridge which spans the Komati river.

We grasped each other’s hands, and with difficulty

suppressed a shout of exultation. Five minutes later,

on looking through the tarpaulin, I saw what I had
been told to look out for, a white oonicaFpillar. This
was the boundary between the Transvaal and Portu-
guese territoiy. We were free ! Now that what one
had hoped and struggled to attain for so long had at

length come, it was difficult to realise it,—difficult to

believe that one’s Anabasis was at an» end.

A minute more and our goods J^rain stopped at •the

back of Bessano Garcia station, the first in Portuguese
territory. As we did not want to be seen getting .out

>ft the owner of the wool might thereby become sus-

pected, we decided to remain in the truck till dark.
We had finished our water, and it was very warm, and
for eight or nine hours we should get none. Many a time
during that day I thought of Byron’s lines

—

“ Ring for a valet, bid him quickly brin^
Some hock and soda-water, then you’ll know
A pleasure worthy Xerxes, the great king.'*

One would have given a good deal for an iced drink
of that description.
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It was a long weary day. At 8.16 the Transvaal

tffain rattled*int^ the station, evidently carrying some'

^^fugeeis, for the* strains of ^e National Anthem

'reached our ears. At half-past six Le Mesurier leant

as far out of the truck as he could and undid one of

the tarpaulin ropes. I handed out to him all that

was left of our food and followed lum. .
While we

• were eu'^aged in doing this no fewer than six KaiBrs

passed the truck, and we had to hide underneath it.

Tying up the rope, we crossed the main line, and

after throwing away the remains of our provender,

went to a Kaffir kraal wliich was quite near. Here

we found out that the hotel which is in the station

was kept^by two {Inglishmen, and we at once pro-

ceeded thither. Seeing one sitting outside on the plat-

form, I asked him if he were an Englishman. Receiving

a reply in the affirmative, I informed him who we were.

Champagne was clearly indicated, and after suitably

toasting tlie ^casion, we sat siown to supper, which

was continued to a pretty late hour.

There were no\ransvaal agents here, we were tohl,

^nd no one to bother us; but it would be best to

hide the fact of our being escaped prisoners untj^i^Wff

reached Delagoa Bay.
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IX.

MEN MUST ENUURE.

’ Their going hence even as their coming hithe!^’*

I . WOUEU not have exchanged my feelings on waking
on Sunday, 1st of April, for a vea?y great d^al. Had
we really escaped ? Were wo not under some decep-

tion, born of this day—All Fools’-day—the New Year
of the British army ? No ! Here we could behave
like ordinary mortals ; there was no longer need to

whisper, to emulate th6» habits of some ^vild animals,

crouching in their dens by day and ^nly coming fortl»

at night. Strange, that the difference of being on one
side or the other of a stone pillar should have broughl^

xtltl^about I

But one could not lie all day indulging in this en-

trancing reverie— other things had to be thought of.

Our landlord provided us with a guide and some clean

garments, and despatched us to the river. When lyin^

all night in the truck at Komati Poort, !• had been
tempted to leave it, and, swimming the river, settlm^ti^

once the question of freedom. Fortunately I haS*not
done so, for we were told that it was infested with
^rooodiles, which, when they got the chance, oaiiried oflF
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any unfortunate l^affir who came their way. It *was
not a pleasaift-liking river—muddy, rooky, and fast-

*

^^pwing—and we 8id not stray ^r from the edge>
^ The village of Ressano Garcia—if it can bo so called, ^

for there are only half-a-dozeii houses—is a very quiet,

unhealthy spot, and, except for one or•two people who
boarded at the hotel, we saw no one till thp ^ip- train

from Lioren^o Marques arrived al>out noon. There were
many inquiries as to who wo were, and one man on
his way to the Transvaal, who spoke to mo, asked me
if I were noi an escaped prisoner ?

At 3 o’clock our train arriv’ed, and shortly afterwards

we left, travelling at last •in comfort. Our carriage,

which wa^ a corridor, was fairly crowded, and soon

after the train was in motion, a party of Dutcjhmen

in another compartment burst forth into their national

Volkslied. This was more than llritish iiesh and blood

could stand. We imme<liately rose, and speedily drowned
their voices wj^h our own. Scarcely had we got through

the opening words when Uitlan<ier after Uitlander, their

faces beaming at Clearing this familiar tune, crowtled

i^to our compartment and into the passage and joined

us. The Dutchmen wisely cease^l, and for some

I thought it would end in their leaving the train by an
exit other than the door. After our vocal efforts hod
come to an end, with their usual cheers our neighbours

t>egaxi “ Da Marseillaise,’^ and we constrained ourselves

to permit them this safety-valve.

evening was approaching as we nearetl the end

of our^joumey, and from the windows we could ate the

calm blue sea which runs far inland. Like Xenophon
and his i^reeks of old, we gazed upon it with delight,
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an9«ria^S6d with what heii^rtfelt thanks they Had broken

into their cry, ^‘Thalassa ! Thalassa 1 ” ^
l^on the station was reached, crow^ifti with those who

had come to see more nefugees arriva Passing quickly

through them, for we tsrere troubled with no baggage,

we drove to the Cardoza Hotel, picturesquely situated

on the high ground overlooking the bay. We had in-

tended toNkeep our secret ; but (how I did ngt know)

every one seemed to be already in possession of it. That
evening I gave Mr Douglas, the courteous correspondent

of the ‘ Times,* a brief a(KK>unt of our adventures, omit-

ting everything about our having .hidden imder the floor

of the Model SchooL My reason for doing so was that

Le Mesurier, Brookie, and I had, in the inter^ts of those

who had helped and fed us and remained behind, bound
ourselves to say nothing about that part of our story

until the end, of the war.

Later in the evening I received a request from Mr
Fritz Pinous, Reuter’s^correspondent (who with his col-

league, Mr Minzesheimer, an American gentleman, treated

us most hospitably), that I would kilidly call on him. *I

did so, and gave him a brief account similar to that I

d given to the other correspondent. After I had
finilked he remarked to me, ‘‘ How long did you remain
hidden under the floor? for you have told me nothing
about that.’*

I was dumfoundered. Here was a man in LQp^n90
Marques in possession of what we were sworn^to kCfep

secret. Questioning him, I found out how it had inched
his e%rs, and indeed those of most of the inhabi^n^ bf \

Loren90 Marques, including M» Carnegie Ross, ^he

&iti3h consuL He did not then tell me who was hie
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informaat, but only that it was some one who hL(Meft
Pretoria afti^ wa had hidden* I felt sure that no one^

Bad left who me except three British officers re-

Ceased oh parole, and they hawi %een ignorant that we
were hidden, and even had they not been, they were to

be trusted* Here was a puzzle that I could not solve.

Next morning I gave the * Times ' correspondent that

portion ^of my tale that I had omitted ttfe previous

evening. Concealment was no longer of any use, as

Loren9o Marques swarms with Transvaal agents, who
doubtless long ago had reported to their Government.
One thing? J^e Mesurier and I felt thankful for, and

that was, that considering it must have been known
in the Trai^svaal tliat wo liad not escaped on the 26th
of February, but only after the prisoners were removed,
on the l()th of March, we were remarkably fortunate

to have escaped at all. After making some inquiries,

I succeoflexl in tracing tlie matter to its source.

It seemed that Sergeant Brockio, on reaching Kaap-
muiden, had tbund that the j>er8on to whom ho was
consigned had jus!) died. He got employment at the

station-bar at that place. A few days after, a clergy-

nfan, whom I met, saw liim and got part of his story

from him
; but, unknown to us, a certain person,

an officer, had been released on parole from Pret/ria.

Here was the offender, though not primarily responsible.

This^^rson Iiad seen Brookie at the Kaapmuiden bar,

wko*toi|i him our adventures from beginning to end.

On r^f^hing Lorenzo Marques he had indiscreetly parted

he had been told, and so the facts o| our
escape got abroad. Was felt greatly annoyed on account

qf the officers who had helped us at the Model School^
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an9mi have no doubt that until they read this they

will naturally think we betrayed them.
^

^e had just missed a steamer to JB^rban, so we had

to wait for the Konigefi on Friday, April 6. DuriflJi^

the days we remained ^n Portuguese territory we spent

a great deal of time on board the British cruisers,

fiye of yhich were in harbour, and from their officers

we receiveU a very warm welcome. On board ^je Forte
^

Le Mesurier found an old schoolfellow, and I discovered

that her commander. Captain C. H. Dundas, and I were

Scotch cousins. I omitted to say that the day after

reaching Loren90 Marques we were photographed, and

again on the following day. On Friday night we left

for Durban, there being on board Sir Elljg Ashmead-
Bartlett, full of his Swaziland* trip, and Sergeant

Brookie, who had arrived the previous evening.

Le Mesurier and I parted at Pietermaritzburg—he

to go round to the Free State with General Hunter’s

Division, I to rejoin ^ny regiment at Ladysmith. I

have not heard as yet how he has farJH ; but during

our tramp to the coal - mines I must have imbibed

some fever - germs, for I have had two attacks of

malarial fever. We have both obtained our desire—^to

back to the front to duty—and as I write these

womls, and the end of the campaign seems near, I

cannot help regretting deeply the wasted months of

captivity, and try to console myself with the well-

known couplet

—

“ Be cheerful ; wipe thine eyes.

Some falls are means tbe happier to arise.”
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